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Disney exec named CC president
By Kimberly A. Brehm
Campus Editor
It 's offi cial- Warrick L. Carter has been cho·
sen to become Columbia's next president.
Columbia's board of trustees announced on
March 30 that Carter has accepted a four-year
cont ract, wi th a starting annual salary of
$2 50,000, to succeed President John B. Duff.
" I'm extremely excited and look forward to
be irig in the wonderfully creative environment
with all of the unique students and faculty at
Columb ia," Carter told the Chronicle. "I can't
wait to get there.'"
Carter wi ll begin his presidential duties on
July I and Duff wi ll official ly retire on Aug. 3 1.
This will give Carter time to learn from the history and experience of Duff's eight years as
Columbia's president.
"I'm not starting alone. which is good," said
Caner. "Because I'm determ ined to make
Columbia the best."
Alton Harris, the chairman of Columbia's
Donn ie Sea ls J r./Chronicle
board of trustees, said th~t ·" hile choos ing the
Dr. Warrick Carter, seen here during a March appearance at the school's next pres ident was a difficult one, the
college, has been chosen to helm the college at the beginning of board voted unanimously to elect Carter over the
the 21st Century.
other finalist, Catherine Davy, who is the sen ior

Qualities of a
college president
By Alicia VIlla
Correspondent
The role of a contemporary college president
is a mystery to most.
Today it is unusual for a college president to
teach. And most students will never interact w ith
the president during their college careers. Yet, the
job of a college president is more challeng ing than
ever before.
·
Experts say that a college president has a
tougher job than a corporate CEO. And because it
is difficult to find a qualified president, colleges
and un ivers ities depend on search committees.
After Co lumbia's President John B. Duff
announced his resignation last year, the presid~n
tiai search committee began its search for potential
successors. Members of the committee debated
over what criteria the candidate should bring to the
presidency.
Two members of the Columbi a presidential
search committee said the role of the college president is to provide strong leadership for the college
community. And, y es, one of the main responsibi lities is fund-rais ing .
Randall K . Albers, chair o f the Fiction Writing
department, served on the presidential search committee. He said co llege presidents have to be wellversed . T he president must be able to provide
leadership for the college co mmunity and must be
an excellent speaker because the president is the
principal spokesperson for the school. According
to A lbers, the pres ident has to have the ability to
network and make connections. The president is in
the best position to gather resources, donations and
gifts to support the school and its prog rams.
Albers expla ined the school must depend on
other sources of income other than tuition if it
wants to survive.

See President, page 2

vice-president and provost of Adelphi University in New
York.
"The deciding factor was Carter's broad experience
in both the academic and private arenas," said Harris.
"We are extraord inarily excited about Can er becoming
Columbia's next pres ident. He w ill be a great asset to
this co llege and we feel very fortunate to have him."
Carter is currently the director of art s for Walt Disney
Entertainment Co., where he has worked for the past four
years. His duties at Disney inc lude developing global
education and a live arts program for the entire organization.
Prior to his employment at Disney. Carter served as
the dean o f faculty and the provost/vice-president of academic affairs at Berklee College o f Music in Boston for
12 years. He also has a background in Chicago education.
From 197 1 to 1984 he was a professor of music and the
chairman of the division of fine and performing arts at
Governors State Uni vers itv in Park Forest. Il l.
The 57-year-old Carter is a lso a jass percussionist
who has recorded lo r Capital Records and appeared at the
International Jazz Festival in Swi LLt!rland as \\ell as
manv other venues.

As a composer. Cart~r has received a Joctorat~ in
music from tvtichi gan State Un iversity and has won
numerous awards, including a composing commission
from the Nat ional Endowment for the Arts, the Ch icago
Symphony and the Ch icago Cham ber Orchestra.

Kimotion rocks Columbia students
By Amber Holst
Assistant Editor
Columbia faculty member Kimo
Williams and his 25-piece rock
orchestra Kimotion will perform in a
student produced concert later this
week. T he concert will benefit
ArtSynergy, a program ded icated to
provid ing opportun ities for artists
from Vietnam and the United States

to work collaboratively on various
artistic projects, wh ich Williams
founded and di rects.
Williams' inspiration fo r
ArtSynergy came from his experiences serving in the Vietnam War.
"Vietnam's culture affected me in
ways I cannot explain. When I left in
1970 , the most signi ficant item that
represented who I was to the culture
was my M 16 rifle," Will iams said.
In 1997, Williams trekked back

to Vietnam in an effort to reacq uaint
hi mself with the cul ture. " I wanted a
chance to find out how strong the art
community was. Artists can play a
valuable role in establishing a sense
of international commun ity by provi ding a variety o f express ive forms
to enhance d ialogue and enrich
experiences.

See Kimotion, page 2

Jacinda Hallbullie dances with the Kuumba lynx performance ensemble.
See story page 3

Columbia News and Notes
Top student poets read from their
work at Columbia
The best student poets from ten local colleges and universities will read from their work at the Columbia College Citywide
Undergraduate Poetry Festival Monday, April17, in the Ferguson
Theater, 600 S. Michigan, at 5:30 p.m.
Schools participating include Chicago State, Columbia,
DePaul, Loyola, Northeastern. Northwestern, Roosevelt, School
of the Art Institute, University of Chicago and UIC. Students will
be selected competitively from each school.

Chicago Women in Publishing
excellence awards 2000 looking
for entries
Chicago Women in Publishing is accepting entries for its 27th
Annual Excellence Awards . These awards recognize outstanding
work in the areas of writing and design in publications produced
by women in the Chicago area.
All entries must have been published between April 1999 and
March 2000 and produced all or in part by women. All entries will
be judged based on excellence in writing or design. Excellence
awards will be awarded in a total of 13 catagories. under the divisions of Books, Textbooks, Periodicals/Magazines, Promotional
Materials, New Media, Newsletters and Individual Articles.
A completed entry registration form and appropriate entry fee
must accompany each entry. Photocopies will be accepted. You
must submit two copies of each entry, and if you'd like your materials returned, include a self-addressed stamped envelope.
Entries must be postmarked by May 1, 2000. Winners will be
notified by June 1, 2000, and honored at the Chicago Women in
Publishing spring reception .
Entry fees for members is $35 for one entry; $20 for two.
Nonmembers pay $70 for one entry and $65 for each additional
entry.

The T.V. Department announces the
new "Ed Morris ·studio"
Sludio C, on the 14th floor in the 600 S. Michigan Ave. building, will

soon be renwned the Edward Morris Studio in honor of the professor emeritus. The studio currently houses a permanent set for
Columbia's monthly news show "600 South" and "Newsbeat,' the
school's "live· bi-weekly news program.

Join in the Greater Chicago Food
Depository's Hunger Walk
The Greater Chicago Food Depository's 15th annual Hunger
Walk is scheduled to take place on Saturday, June 17, along
Chicago's lakefront. beginning and ending at Randolph Street and
Lake Shore Drive. The SK walk benefits the 585 member agencies
of the Greater Chicago Food Depository.
For every dollar raised , the Food Depository provides enough
food for four meals This year the Food Depository expects to distribute more that 32 million pounds of food-enough for 60,000
meals a day-to its 585 member agencies .
Pre-registration is $15 for adults and $6 for children ages 6-17.
On-s1te registration fees the day of the event increase to $20 for
adults and $8 for children . Registration opens at 8:30 a.m ., and
step-off is at 9:30 .
All walkers are provided with a picnic lunch and Hunger Walk
T-shirt. For more information , call the Hunger Walk Hotline at
(773) 247-3663.

Gwendolyn Brooks Open Mic
Awards accepting submissions
Submissions for the Gwendolyn Brooks Open Mic Awards are
now being accepted. The Gwendolyn Brooks Open Mic Awards
will be held on June 21, 2000. The audience will select the winner of the $500 prize, provided by Gwendolyn Brooks.
To submit your poem for competition, send the following:
1) One poem , written by you, typed . Do not include your
name on the poem.
2) Your name, address . phone number and title of your poem
on a separate sheet.
3) A self addressed stamped envelope along with a $5 submission fee.
You must be 18 or older and legally reside in Illinois to be conSidered for competition. Submissions must be received by May
20, 2000.
Mail your submissions to: Guild Complex, clo Arts Bridge ,
Attn Gwendolyn Brooks Open Mic Awards, 2936 N. Southport,
Su1te 210 , Chicago, IL 60657.
If your poem is selected, you w1ll be notified via your SASE
after June 5 You must be able to read your poem aloud in four
rn1nutes or less No props or mus1cal accompaniment will be
allowed

Rob Hart/Chronicle

Paula Weiner, administrative assistant in the Liberal Education Department, demonstrates T'ai Chi
Chih to Louis Silverstein's Education, Culture and Society class.
Teaching and learning T'ai Chi Chih has helped Weiner gain confidence in herself and a better
understanding of her life. Weiner also teaches at the New York Fitness Center and has done demon·
strations at the Field Museum.
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Continued from Front Page

" Who can rai se money better that a college president that
can articu late [the college's]
mission effectively and explain
its foundation to the donors,"
he said. The college president
works with the endowment and
omce to raise
development
funds.
A college president must
believe strongly in the mission
He
and carry it effectively.
added that while Columbia has
always depended heavily on
tuition, the college's endowment has grown and the board
of trustees has been pushing for
the growth .
According to Albers, tuition
costs have increased faster than
inOati on, but Co l umbi a has
done a good job at culling costs.
" It's dimcult for a school like
Columbia to move away from
its tui tion dependency and keep
tuition in line and keep the good
mixture of students, historically," he said.
Albers said that it is the
responsibility of the college
president to make sure he has a
good staff working for him,
and he also has to be aware of

the organization's structure and
its function. Albers does not
consider teaching a priority for
a college president. In his opinion, the pres ident has other
responsibilities that are more
important. However, A l bers
does think that the college president make every effort possible
to interact with students.
"Fine,
he can teach one
class for the experience, but his
or her attention is needed in
other critical work," he said. In
his opinion, it is a good idea for
the college president to keep in
touch with the students. The
president needs to find creative
ways to stay in touch with the
students, for example go to stu·
dents' social events or talk to
the students at the cafeteria.
Laura l'il ego, broadcast
journal ism major, said she has
never seen the president of
Columbia or at the College of
Dupage in person. " I don't even
know what Columbia 's president looks like," she said. " I
have never seen a picture of
him." Pilego said she would like
to ask Columbia's president for

Kimotion

@ill[i][pffi0

Continued from Front Page
ArtSynergy is the brain chi ld of
that trip," Williams said.
As a program of Col umbia's
Management Department,
ArtSynergy creates opportunities
for artists from both countries in
a variety of disc ipl ines to work
together on creating, performing
or exhibiting work to audiences.
In addi tion, the program provides
students with an opportunity to
apply learned knowledge.
"The Management Department
uses ArtSynergy as a tool to give

more clubs, organizations and
elevators.
L orri Brown, also a broadcast journalism major, does not
know what the president looks
like either. " I might have passed
him in the hall and not know it,"
she said. Brown sa id at
Morraine Valley Community
College, where she transferred
from, the president was always
around. "You saw him at different areas on campus, at the
financial aid omce, adv ising
and cafeteria." According to
Brown
the
president
at
Morraine had an open door policy. He recommended that stu·
dents come to see him personally.
A college pres i dent must
believe and carry the mission of
the college. His role is to provide leadership to the college
community. The college community is made up of the student body, faculty and staff, so it
is dimcult to provide leadership .
to the student body without any
interaction.

students an opportunity to learn
and apply what they have been
taught," Williams said.
St udents from the
Management, Sound and
Marketing dcpanments collaborated w ith Williams to create this
event. Kimotion will perfonn at
the Getz Theater on T hursday,
April 13, at 8:00p.m. Tickets are
$5 for students and $7 for nonstudents, and will be available on
the evening of the performance.

CORNER
Your Columbia
o rganization can have
c lub information
printed he re !!
Call C hris Geo rge,
Directo r of Stude nt
Life for m o re
info rma tion .
Call 3 12-344-7 128.
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St. Xavier student busted storing
bombs in his dorm room
By Elizabeth Neff
TMS Campus
The 19-year-old St. Xavier
University freshman charged with
storing explosives in his dorm room
eventually wanted to work on a
bomb squad and had di scussed the
making and disarmi ng of bombs in a
speech class, said a classmate last
week.
James Lyon, a chemistry major,
spoke about bombs in his speech
class last semester and used manua ls
he said were obtained from Army
surplus stores to illustrate his points,
accord ing to freshman Kelly Rank,
18.
Lyon 's assignment for the class
had been to g ive a speech on what
he wanted to do when he got older,
Rank said.
" People thought it was we ird,
but he said he wanted to disarm
bombs when he was older," Rank
said.
Lyon 's lawyer, G eorge P. Lynch,
described his c li ent as a young man
who enjoyed fi rework s and has
never harmed anyone.
·'None of these materials are
designed for mak ing bombs." Lynch
said last week d uring a court hearing
"here a $75,000 bond was set fo r
L) on. Security guards tipped off by
a res ident assistant at the school's

Regina Hall found 1.2 ounces of
explosive black powder, 19 mode lrocket motors, a bottle of lighter
nuid , six books on explosives and a
map of St. Xavier in Lyon's room
Monday afternoon, said prosecutors.
T he explosive could have fue led two
bombs capable o f kill ing people
within 30 feet, according to
Assistant
State's Atty.
Erin
Antonietti.
Lyon, who is charged w ith one
count of felony unlawful use of a
weapon and one misdemeanor count
of reckless endangerment, apparently harvested the explosive fro m
model-rocket components, prosecutors said.
An average student at the private
schoo l, Lyon was under treatment
for depression, said Lynch. Students
who lived near Lyon on the second
noor of the dorm at 3758 W. 103rd
St. described him as friendly and
generous.
" He was a really nice guy and he
was every one 's friend ," said
Andrew Zaghlul , 21 , a j unior at the
school.
Lyon was good with computers.
enjoyed surfing the Internet, and
would often lend a hand to his
frie nds by giving them money or
sharing a pizza, Zaghlul sa id.
Nick Block. 19. a freshman who
lived two doors from Lyon. said he
spent time w ith Lyon last year. play-

ing video games. Bl ock described
Lyon as a "n ice guy" he would
sometim es help with ho mework.
Lyon , who was on medicat ion to
treat his depression, had "kept more
to him self' during the second
semester, Block said.
Although the heavyset Lyon was
often teased about his s ize in high
school, he did not encounter the
same behavior in college, said
Block.
Lyon attended Benet Academy
for one year in 1994-95 before transferring to York High School in
Elmhurst, a Benet o mcial said. The
Ly on fam ily has lived in the 300
block o f Yorkfield Avenue for at
least20 years. The Lyons' next-door
neighbor said she has known the
family more than 20 years.
"They' re very good neighbors,
outstanding neighbors," s he said ,
declining to g ive her name. She said
that James Lyon and his three brothers were all good kids and nice
neighbors.
Lyon has no crim ina l record. and
police said he made no statements as
to what the explosives were for
while in custody. Lyon has been suspended from St. Xavier pending further invest iga tion into the incident,

said school spokesman
Bob
Quakenbush. Lyon "s family a nd
Lynch declined to comment afte r his
court hearing.

Kuumba Lynx: a unique dance experience
By Alex Janco
Staff Writer

creati ve process of deve loping the ir
own educationa l performances. The
club is run by volunteers and is free
to anyone interested in joining.
'"There wasnt a lot of activi ties for
young people that was really active in
the commun ity," HaiiBullie sa id .
" We thoug ht the arts was a great way
to reach out to the community."
" We wanted to innuence kids
through perfo rmance and art and ere-

Il lino is at Champaign- Urbana and
Northern Illi nois Un iversity. "A lot
of the kids are Latino. and these college tours are im po rtant because

In order to understand the people o f
you're teaching them and educating
the Kuum ba Ly nx perfo rmance
these people on the needs of commuensemble, educational arts organizanity,"' Haii Bull ie said.
tion and dance club, it would be w ise
"Youth 2000 gave us an opportunito full y understand what Kuumba
ty to link with other groups against
Lynx stands for.
drugs, homelessness and AID S. It
Kuumba is a word rooted in the
allowed y outh from all over the ci ty
Swahili language of the
to unite w ith one
Bantu peo ple in Africa
vo ice. It was just
that means creativ ity.
positi ve exposure for
Lynx has two meanings,
the kids," she added.
the first bei ng a f>erce,
The group has
powerful and beautifully
gai ned fame through
decorated animal from the
word of mouth and
wildcat fa mily. The secthrough their volunond part of the definition
teer sta ff. w ho are
is un ity.
from different area
Jacinda Ha llbull ie, 24, a
schools.
Colum bia student w ill
K uumba Lynx has
rece ive her bachelors
also created ties
degree in performing arts
across Chicago w ith
in June, formed Kuum ba
the Puerto Rican
Lynx
w ith
friends
Cultural Center, the
Jaquanda Vill egas-Saulter
Arab
Amer ican
and Le ida Garc ia four
Center, the Col umbia
years ago.
Dance
Y=Seno/ Chro nicle Coll ege
The group, which has
Ce nt er, the Rogers
members rang ing in age Jaquanda Villegas Saulter (left) and Jacinda Hallbullle (on right)
Park Youth Center,
from 7 to 28, is currently speaks to dancers about Kuumba Lynx performance.
the Uptown Beacon
housed at the Beacon
Street Ga llery and
Street Theater at Truman
ate an outlet for them," said Villegas- se rves on the Dance Africa
College. They practice on Mondays
Saulter, who has been a friend of Community Counci l.
from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturdays HaiiBu ll ie for five years.
The group is scheduled to perform
from II a.m. to 3 p.m.
Kuumba Lynx has performed at at the Uni versity o f Il linois for " La
The club was begun as a dream of many different and diverse gatherFiesta" A pril 15 and 16. They are
challenging the media-programmed
ings, such as the Art Institute of also schedu led to give a performance
reali ty that infringes on the creativity
Chicago, the University of Chicago, for Dance Africa in Apri l.
of todays youth. The mission of the the Cultural Center, the Hot House,
Those who are interested in joining
club is to offer young peop le a spiri- the Bud Billikin Parade and the Youth Kuum ba Lynx can call (773) 222tua l, historica l and cultural under- 2000 Summit. They also tour many
6469 fo r more detail s or vis it the
standing of themsel ves and the ir ex isco lleges, including the University of group's rehearsals.
tence whi le guiding them through the
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Wrestlingnot just for
boys
t a ll started with a N intendo game. It seemed
innocuous enough. A wrestling game, that
allowed for the player to des ig n a wrestler anyway he wanted to. You want to make a
wrestling version of your favorite enemy so you can
clobber the s not right out o f him? That can be arranged.
Why, you can design you r opponent to be o verweight,
scrawny, weak, whate ver your angry heart des ires.
And there 's even a weapo ns
option. That's right. You can
whack your opponent over the
head with a garbage can , chair,
whatever you can get yo ur
hands on in the ring 's vicini ty. It
is the g reatest thing- after a
frustrating week, I could beat up
cartoon vers ions of any body
who had upset me, and in the
Valerie Danner
end , my frustration was lifted
Managing Editor and no one was hurt. What an

I

invention .

But from there. my wrestling interest esca lated .
A fter pitting these pretend wres tlers aga inst the
Nintendo versions of such WWF wresters as T he Rock
and Mankind, I was intrigued to watch the actual WWF
television sho" s. '"Raw'" and "Smackdown''"
As I became a regular player of the game, the shows
became a nice supplement to my new ~intendo enjoyment. And I could ident ify the w restl ing moves. like the
Rock's signature Rock Bottom and Triple H's Pedi gree
maneuver.

It was fun watching this perfectly staged soap o pera
play out. I was excited when the Dudley Boyz came out
and threw Mae Young-who's nearly 80 and still
wrestli ng- into a tabl e, which th en angered Mae's
young love inte rest, Ma rk Henry, a .k.a. Sex ual
Chocolate, es pecially s ince Mae gave birth th is year to
Henry's baby- a hand. whic h to this day, no one can
explain. Phew. " Days of Our Lives"' cou ldn' t script a
better plot.
I must admit.
But here I am, now
I find myself
a voluntary watcher,
to be a b it
hy pocriti ca l.
getting into the chair
H ere
I
throwings and the
laughed at all
the enthusi pumme!ing into
asts
who
tables,
and eagerly
seeme d
awaiting The Rock's
rather infatuated wi th this
entrance ...
"sport." For
more than a
yea r, I'd scoff at my older sister Becky, who has been
into th is wrestling phenomenon for some time. I told her
she only watched it because her boyfriend did, and that
watching a bunch of sweaty. barely-c lothed men (and
women) Oip each othe r around in a ri ng was just plain
silly. And to be hones t, I never reallv read former
Chronicle Sports Editor Ben Trecroci"s ···chai r Shots'"

L-------------___J

column wi th much t!nthusiasm otht:r than to copy edit it.
B ut here I am. now a voluntary watcher, gett ing into

the cha ir throw ings and the pummel ing into tab les, and
eagerly awaiting The Rock's entrance and signature eye·

brow raise, as he"s become my favorite. I've joined the
roughly five mill ion viewers who tune in on Monday
and Thursday n ights to watch "" Raw" and
"Smackdown!'"
And that 's why despite my funds being rather scarce
this last semester of school, I still forked over 25 bucks
(half the pri ce tag of the pay-per-view event) to watch
WrestleMania on April 2. I couldn 't ve ry well miss what
could be Mick Foley's last performance, as he battles
agai nst The Rock, Big Show and Triple H in a fata l fo ur
way el imi nat ion match.

So I've had a change of heart . Funny how the reasons I used to hate it- watch ing a bunch of thugs hu rl
others into chairs. ropes, stairs. etc. all in the name of
m indless enterta inmem - are exactly the same reasons
w hy I tune in now.
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If you're a dedlcatedj' hard·WO ncs udent who do'esn't mind working every week with a
bunch of crazy students and woukl like a great job for nextyear, call (312) 344-7432 and
ask for Chris Richert, and I'll answer any questions and set up an Interview. Please be prepared to present a resume, a transcript listing any journalism/photography classes you
have taken and some examples of your work when you come for your Interview. Please
don't hesitate to call and ask questions. Our office Is In the 623 S. Wabash Bldg. Room 205.
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Would vou like
one of these on
vour resume;»
Second Place - General Excellence
Second Place - Critical Review Other Than
Film: Mike O'Brien
First Place - Front Page Layout: James Boozer
Third Place - Editorial: James Boozer
First Place - Feature Writing: Valerie Danner,
Jessica Quist and Chris Richert
Third Place - Sports News Story: Graham
Couch
Second Place - Sports Feature Story: Graham
Couch
Second Place - In-Depth Reporting: Elizabeth
Nendick, Stephanie Berlin, Carmen DeFalco,
Todd Hofacker and Jen Magid

Positions Available •••••
Campus Editor
The Campus Editor Is In charge of news coverage of events, Issues and people on campus. This Individual must be available at least 20
hours per week. They will be In charge of assigning and collecting campus [news/ feature) stories from staff writers and correspon·
dents and they will also be In charge of layout and design of the Campus section.

Viewpoints Editor·
The VIewpoints Editor Is responsible In assigning and collecting opinion stories and columns for publication. This Individual will also be
in charge of layout and design of the viewpoints section. They must also be available for at least 20 hours per week.

Arts & Entertaiment Editor
The Arts & Entertalment Editor Is In charge of news coverage of events, Issues and people within the arts & entertaiment field. This
Includes coverage on campus, and the Chicago area. This person must be responsible, and work well with others. They will be In charge
of assigning arts & entertainment stories to staff writers and correspondents, and the layout and design of the section. They must also
be available for at least 20 hours per week.

Assistant Editors (various sections)
Assistant Editors help with SIJpervlslng various parts of the newspaper, and assist Section Editors with story assignments and In some
cases, design and layout of the section. They will also produce stories andjor colums for various sections of the newspaper. These
students must be available at least 10 hours a week.

Copy Chief & Copy Editors
Copy Editors are In charge of checking, polishing and correcting stories written by staff editors, writers and correspondents.

Ne·w Media Editor & New Media Staff
The New Media Editor & Staff are responsible for the content and design of the Chronicle's award-winning web site.
WWW.CCCHRONICLE.COM

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •• ••••••• ••••••••••••••••••

Staff Writers/Photographers

Any students interested in receiving college credit as a staff writer or photographer MUST sign up for the College Newspaper
Workshop (53-3001-01) which is listed under Journalism in the Fall 2000 course schedule. All students are welcome to write for
the Chronicle; however, only journalism and photography students may sign up for the workshop.

..........................................................................................

The Disney touch
It's been a long ti me in the waiting for
Columbia to announce a new president to fill John
Duff's shoes. But on March 31, the wait officially ended when the board of trustees anno unced
that Disney execut ive Warrick L. Carter will take
the re ins when Duff retires on A ug. 3 1.
The Chronicle fu lly supports the decision that
was made. Both candidates had strong backgrounds and had the potential to do a fine job as
Columbia's top dog. But Carter 's strong ties to the
arts community ultimately makes him the right
candidate.
For the past four years, Carter has devoted his
time as director of entertainment for Walt Disney,

where h is responsibilities included developing
global education and live arts programs. Prior to
that, he was the provost/vice president of academic a ffairs for Berklee Co llege of Music in
Boston. With h is extensive work in the arts, we
feel it is a wise decision to have someone wellschooled in this area running the largest arts and
communication co llege in the country.
We at the Chronicle also support change, and
even though Duff's eight-year run with Columbia
is respectable, new and innovative blood is
always welcome. We just hope Carter can step up
to the plate and continue to nurture Columbia's
growing campus and student body.

Find the time to
spare a few dimes
All one has to do is wal k to class and the re on the streets often is not. Hard times hit us all,
you'll see them: one, five. sometimes as many as but no matter how bad any college student may
I 0 bums sticking their dirty, smelly hand s in your think he or she has it, at least we have a place to
face, begging for you to "Help me out." stay. At least we have hopes for the futu re, a goal
Sometimes it seems like a demand; at other ti mes to strive for, a visi ble light at the end of the tunit is genuinely heartbreaki ng. "Can you help the nel.
Honestly, how hard is it to smi le and fork over
homeless with some change?" If you have some
change- even if it's a mere 25 cents- you should whateve r change may be jing ling in your pocket?
True, it's not your duty or oblihand it over.
It's easy to get disg usted Hard times hit us al l, but no matter gation to hel p, but if the
by such a constant flux of how bad any college student may rece iver is truly genu ine, the
effort you put forth can show
helpless, shameles s begging. Both si de s of the think he or she has it, at least we have a down-and-o ut human being
that society just may be worth
argument are clear: why a place to stay.
rejoining one day.
help someone who won't
And the key point here is "human being." As
help themse lves' Why g ive some lazy bum yo ur
money if the o dds are like!) that he or she will much as they may seem like it at times, the homeblow it on drugs or booze? Why should we poor less are not a nameless group of bums who plague
college students part with our change. when we're the city. They are human beings that once took
pride in their names, a hope for the future and a
getting nothing in return'
The answers to those questions are simple: reason to greet each day. Merely seeing a person's
because you don't have to. and when you do. clothes as their identity is a crime to humanity.
you're helping the helpless. True. remaining Grouping someone- whether it is by his or her
homeless is a choice (unless of course you're s kin co lor, age, social or economic status- is a
mentally insane), but the initial causes fo r living form of prejudice.

Billy O'Keefe
Viewpoints/ New
Media Editor

From the Chronicle
Mailbag
ccch r o n l c l e .c om

I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate Melody K. Hoffman and her staff at the
Colum bia College Association o f Black
Journalists for kee ping this organization thriving.
By all accou nts their la;t meet-and-greet fundraiser was a success. As a former broadcast journalism major, it does me good to see the progress
this group is making. Keep up the wonderful
work!

Tasha Lynette Clopton
MAT Candidate, Elementary Education
Fonner President, Columbia College
Association of Black Journalists 1997-98

trainers understand this. It is not about "ens laving
those weaker than you." If you watch the television show, you would know all this, plus the fact
that the Pokemon arc friends of the trainers. They
love each other.
The "dragon l'okemon" that gets its head stuck
is called a Charizard (he's very popular). The loner
is called Cue-Bone, not T-Bone.
I am 22 years o ld and have researched this
topic. I watch Pokemon every mo rning before
class and have collected toys and cards myself. I
do admit the movie is a bit wei rd, but it's
Japanese, for heaven's sake. You ever see
"Ak ira?" That was weird , too.
Anyway, I just wanted to tell you that there
were a few problems, at least in my opi nion.

Chanda Davis
Aim/VIdeo

Revlewachu was crapachu
I have a few problems with the " Pokemon:
The First Movie" review.
I don't see why you wou ld review thi s particular movie wnhout ei ther wanting to or knowing
any backgro und. Pokcmon has a particular psychology that is easy to explain. Kids proj ect the ir
fee lings onto thei r favorite pokernon. That is why
they are their fa vori te . These animals are kept in
the Pokeballs because that is where they live .
They choose to li ve there. Ash's Pikachu is never
in a Pokeball , because it doesn't wan t to be in one.
If a Pokemon doesn't want to go with a trainer, it
will get out of the Pokeba ll and simply leave. The
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Stand back, Linda Black
Where did the good horoscopes go? I loved
read ing the fun horoscopes. No o ffense to Linda
Black, but hers are boring. I looked forwa rd every
week to readi ng the horoscopes because they
made me laugh on the long, hell ish Metra ride
horne. Pl ease bring them back.

Thank you,
Cody McNeely
Frantic Columbia Student

erhaps cigarette boxes need to talk from now on, since the
w ritten word obvio usly won't do. Flashing lights? Might as
well try it. Booby traps? Box locks? A system of alarms?
Hey, why not? As long as there are Leslie Whiteleys walking aro und, nothing is too extreme.
Whiteley, in case the name doesn't ring a bell, is the woman who
recently sued two tobacco heavyweights, Phillip Morris and R.J .
Reynolds, and beat them both for $ 10 millio n each. She wanted $11 5
million. For good reasons, she d idn 't get it. For unexplainable reasons,
she got something.
Of course Whiteley is dying-of small-cell lung cancer, to be precise. She has less than a year to live . And of course s he deserves more
time on Earth than she will receive, her life having been been smo ked
out by decades of puff, puff, puffing away.
In fact, Wh iteley had plenty of life \? live. She's only 40.
Whiteley started smoking in her 13t y ear, back in 19 72. That's not
so unusual. Lots o f people started smoking at the age of 13, and thousands upon trillions of people took their first drag in the early 1970s.
Whiteley herself can probably name a few examples.
What is unusual about this case is that Whiteley started smok ing a
good three years after government-mandated warnings from the surgeon general began appearing on cigarette packs.
Three years is a lo ng time. Considering it takes approximately three
seconds to read and understand the surgeon general's wamil)g, the
opportunity was certainly there.
But that doesn't matter. Whiteley said that she didn' t believe the
warn ing because the tobacco companies denied it, and she decided that
the word of one inst itution is better than the word o f anothe r. That was
a ll the jury needed to hear.
Whoo boy. is that the sound of every made-to-order atto rney 's
phone ringi ng off the hook?
You bet it is. After all, why s hould Leslie Whiteley get a ll the
gravy? She's not so special. Why not spread some o f that wealth
around? After all, smokers with lousy v ision couldn 't possibly read
those warning labels, seeing as that type is so dam small. And people
lacking the sense o f smell, taste or touch may not be aware that they are
even smoking!
Obviously, critical thinking has gone the way of the water buffalo,
and the tobacco companies have no cho ice but to o ffer hired help to
assist those who simply cannot grasp the who le concept o f not smoking. Hey, it's cheaper than paying every lazy Joe with a bad lung his
retirement plan I 00 times o ver.
Go on with your victimized self and call the tobacco industry a
haven of pirates if you must, but enough is enough. Smarmy as these
companies may be, it 's not the responsibility of Phillip Morris or R.J .
Reynolds to encourage the likes of Leslie Whiteley to read to and/or
think for herself. Her case is the very essence for which the appeals
court was established. Shine on, you crazy legal system.

P
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Kudos to the CCABJ
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Edllorlals are the op1n1ons of the Ed1tonal Board of Tho Columbta
Columns are the op1n1ons of the author(s)
Views oxproasod in this publication aro those of tho wrltor and
arc not the opinions of The Co/11mb/a Ch ronicl e. Col umbia's
Journalism Oopart mont or Columbia Collogo Chicago.
Cl~romclo.

Critical think·
ing: It's not
for everyone,
you know!

Letters to tho Editor must 1nclude your full name, year. major. and
a phone number. All leiters are edited for grammar and may be cut dlle
to the hmoted amollnt of space available.
Lottcrs can bo faxod to us 4ll312·3«·8032, c·mailod to lot·
tors@ccchronlctc.com or mallei! to The Columbia Chronicle clo
Letters To Tho Editor. 623 S. Wabash Avo.. Sullo 205. Chic ago. tl
' 60605.
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Bashing the bashers
By Renee Lee
Auburn University
So I'm sitting in a waiting room ready
for the nurse to proclaim her verdict on the
cause of my state of illness. After a thorough , IS-second inspection of my fingernails, I decided to peruse the room's limited
reading options.
My first choice of the stack of Little
Golden Boolcs didn't take very long to zip
through, and being sick and tired, I just didn't have the intellectual stam ina for Time.
Thus, I was left with my third and final
option, 'the pamphlets.'
I sifted through several titles, including
"Ten Questions You Are Too Embarrassed
To Ask!" After reading the first three, I
decided I wasn't whom the writers were trying to reach, so I moved past "Examining
Your Prostate" to a bright turquoise little
number which read "Respecting Others:
What You Can Do To Stop Gay Bashing."
The contents were about as lame as I
expected, obvious ly having been dumbed
down to the level of their target audience:
those who can breathe only with their
mouths open and who actually have to be
told in plain English that beating up gay
people is wrong. The pamphlet even offered
helpful definitions of terms such as "gay"
and "lesbian" for those who might be unfamiliar with a ll the newfangled "queer
lingo. "

For the most part, I got very little from
the literature (if you can call it that), but it
did remind me of the severity of the problems homosexual s face throughout the
world and yes, even in our own communities. Because hating an individual on the
basis of his or her sexual preference doesn't
even enter my mind, I occasiona lly forget
there are individuals out there who do.
When I'm hanging out with both my gay
and straight friends, thoughts of with whom
or what they've had sex recently doesn't
even enter into my realm of thinking. So, I
forge t there are people in the world who
base their entire moral existence on the sexual preferences of others (including cute,
purple FICTIONAL characters).
Even though this kind of intolerance is
quite common and often viewed as merely a
matter of upholding the standards of common decency, I'm always surpri sed when
I'm faced with it. Naturally, most people
aren't as bold as to walk up screaming "Go
to hell, faggots' " with their Bibles waving
in the air. Most people seem to prefer the
more passive-aggressive (or chicken-shit)
method of muttering to one another as they
pass by, making sidelong glances fi lled with
a mixture of fear and derision.
It has been my experience that many
"normal " people treat homosexuals as a
center-ring attraction created solely for their
viewing displeasure.
I find myself constant ly defending my
gay friends to others, including members of

my own family. Most of their remarks tend
to revolve around the belief that homosexuality is unnatural , and therefore wrong. I've
tried to offer examples found in nature to
contradict this (Chimpanzees often engage
in lesbian sex.). I've even pointed out the
research findings of Simon Levay, who di scovered a slight difference in the brains of
gay men and straight men. (If you want
more info, look it up, but this is also true.)
People who are opposed to homosexuality don't want to hear evidence to the contrary because they don't want to change
the ir opinions. Whether they' re hiding
behind their religious beliefs or 'pseudo-science,' the core of their prejudice against
homosexuals is the same as every other kind
of prejudice: ignorance and fear of what
they do not understand .
Many people balk when I use the term
prejudice under these circumstances. Even
though it is not my intention to anger anyone in doing so, I still stand behind what I
say. Being prejudiced is still being prejudiced regard less of who you are, and it isn't
always defined in such dramatic ways as
torturing someone, tying them to a fence
and leaving them out in the elements to die.
Prejudice is not a lways a matter of e laborate
gesture. It is also a cruel joke, or a derisive
comment muttered under your breath as you
hurry past. It is hating someone because he
or she is not like you.

Are you in with the "in" crowd? Do you go where the "in" C(owd goes?

By Billy O'Keefe
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Say Cheese! It's the Columbia Chronicle Opinion Poll
Question: How about some best wishes for Columbia's newest president?
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• Come to the Career Planning & Placement Office front desk
(623 S. Wabash, SuHe 300) and submit your RESUME
• Choose the employers and positions that Interest you
• When your registration is complete, sign up for interview times and dates at our
front desk
• HURRY IN! Space is limited.
Call (312) 344-7280 for more information, or visit us at www.colum.edu/student-life/careerplanning
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Want Perks?
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We have great paying part-time jobs
we have a relaxed atmosphere
Part-time employees are offered BE0.'EFITS
Join our company picnics, holiday parties and pizza parties
We are close to the Orland Park Mall and public transportation
we offer nexible scheduling

We hire friendly and well-spoken people who offer a smile to all
our incoming calls (No Sales Calls).
Call to apply to day 1 708·226·6746 and ask for Jane.
Or send your resume to:

Publisher's Circulation Fulfillment, Inc.
Attn: Hwnan Resources
15255 S. 94th Ave., Ste. 500
Orland Park, lL 60462
Fax: 708·403·8268
Email: hannsjane@pcfcorp. com
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David Rubin Trustees' Scholarship

Application Is available at:

The David R. Rubin Scholarship Program was

Financial Aid Office,
600 S. Michigan, Room 303

established to assist outstanding full-time stu-

St4dent Affairs office,' • ~
6QP s: Michigan, Room 3oo..

d;;;ts at Columbia College defray tuit1o~ costs.
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Ac~mic Advi~~ ~

achievement and demonstration of financial need.
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The total amount of the award is $2000 for one
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. academiC"year; $1000 awarded in Fall, 2000 and
~1000

to be awarded in Spring 2001.

Application Deadline: April 14, 2000
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Fashion
Continued from page 11

vided a kaleidoscopic alternation between hard-hitting beats and down-tempo rhythms as they coupled a premiere performance by Chicago's diva,
Oajae. She is widely known to the Chicago scene
for her melodious tones and resonating voice. It is
the first opportunity Chicago club goers were able
to hear her new single titled, "Time." Other artists
throwing down their sets throughout the evening
included DJs Honey Dijon and Carl Michaels.
Ultrasound music promoter and resident OJ of
Medusas, John Curley, summed up his th oughts on
the evening's events by saying, " I'm really pleased

with the response here tonight. This cross-promotional fusing of L.A. fashion and Chicago music
at Crobar is a sign Chicago is ready to acknowledge and legitimize underground music."
Chicago has its own flavor when it comes to the
underground scene. Medusa Thursdays, which
was moved to Crobar for the fashion event, continued in its pledge to keep global house culture's
influence raging onward.
Chicago's music promoters, clubs and print
media understand the importance of proving its
legitimate place in the music world-by constantly

adapting and reinventing an identity unique
to Chicago. Unlike New York and Los
Angeles, those in Chicago's scene must
fight to support each other in order to gain
recognition from the larger, more deeply
entrenched music niches.
Crobar set the stage for a culture traditionally tied to both the club and underground
nightlife. Mainstream urban nightlife was
shell-shocked as it was barraged with images.
sounds and eye-catching fashion . BC Ethic's
v1ntage-1nsp1red, yet contemporary, style h1t
the "Velocity Atrocity" runway. Models sported
des1gners' creat1ons reminiscent of the urban
street-survivalist by us1ng synthetic fabncs
and blend1ng m11itary. snowboarding, ultrach1c
and v1ntage flair styles BC Eth1c's designs
are largely Influenced by underground culture
that thnves on personal style and Individuality.
It forms a umque connect1on w1th the mus1c
tha 1nfluences 1t The styles embraced the
truest form of city "street edge."
BC Eth1c creates men's apparel comb1mng
elements of loose-fitting, button down work
sh1rts rang1ng from solid colors with simple
pip1ng to ~ntncate patterns and designs. The
overall look could be due to an adverse reaction to both conformity and tailored , cookiecutter 1mages fielded through the brand-name
fash 1on 1ndustry. People are now buy1ng more
cloth1ng with Individuality 1n mind.
Ty Bowers. head designer of BC Eth1c
said, "What I tried to do with BC was to offer
an adventurous yet masculine alternative to
the dressing down mentality."
It's a look wh ich has been adopted by
Barenaked Ladies, Seven Oust, Agent Orange,
Humpty Vission, "MAD TV," and Matthew Perrysome of whom even appear in the clothing company's ads .
Much like the progressive underground music
scene of today, streetwear trends will inspire designers to create the futuristic, contemporary looks shaping tomorrow.
In the Chicagoland area BC Ethic's clothes can
be found at Bloomingdales, Gadzooks, Nordstrom ,
Urban Outfitters and Nieman Marcus.

A PLece of His.toYkj: The Dead sea
ScYoLL.s aye LV\, e-Vttcago
By Niles Engerman
Staff Writer
Resurrected through expert conservation, the Dead Sea Scrolls will be at the
Field Museum until June 11 . Archaeologists, scientists and scholars
continue to preserve the 2,000-year-old scrolls that provide a
deep experience for a broad spectrum of people.
The scrolls supposedly contain the oldest surviving ~·lillll1~~copies of the books of the Old Testament. Experts II
believe that the majority of the scrolls emerged from a
Jewish sect, the Essenes. Pieced together through
three centuries--250 B.C.E. (Before the Common
.
Era) to 70 C.E. (Common Era)--the scrolls represent what political scientists today would consider an improbable amalgam of three cultures.
The scrolls were written in Hebrew, Aramaic and
Greek, during a period of religious wars that
defined the identity of the people of Qumran, an
ancient civilization located at the border of the
Dead Sea between Israel and Jordan.
The exhibit does a solid job of establishing the circumstances surrounding the scrolls, and explains them
in a simple way. The exhibit highlights several deviations from traditional (Rabbinic) Judaism practiced by the Essenes. The Manual of
Discipline explains the communal bonds of
members of Yahad, a religious sect related
to the Essenes. who lived in the Judean
Desert. The manual sparks interest in its
s1m1larit1es to the Torah (the Jewish doctnne). It speaks of God 's will, and that the
world is predestined, but it also deviates in its
calendar. The Rabbinic and common Hebrew calendars observe the bright phases of the moon, which
lasts 354 days, while the Essene s' calenda r focused
on the moon's dark phases, last1ng 364 days.
Many of the scroll pieces shown beg for religious
and secular interpretations. The translations of the
scrolls can only go as far as the limits that the
adm1n1strators 1n charge of the exhibit have set.
"The Dead Sea Scrolls are one of the greatest manuscript discoveries in the
h1 story of archaeology. The Dead Sea Scrolls are the subject of an extensive
and lively academic debate and they provid e a meaningful connection for many
to anc1ent limes ," says The F1eld Museum President, John McCarter."

The exhibit fails at adequately interpreting the dichotomy of religious versus
secular interpretation . The closest many of the analyses get to this necessary
comparison is by the simple acknowledgement that some may have both religious and historical meaning.
What the producers fear is not that their respective "Messiah" will not turn out
in tiresome lines to see the 45 minute exhibit, but that tt)e exhibit may actually
strike a nerve in some people. At the top of the exhibit there is even an explanation for using "B.C.E." and "C.E." instead of "B.C." and "A.D." The exhibit automatically sets itself up to only scratch the surface of its observers. By not wanting to offend anyone's religious beliefs, the exhibit loses wind where it could
have gained momentum.
One has enough time to write his/her own "dead-line scrolls,"
while wading through a line that seems to date back to
"B.C. E." The line does feature a video monitor that plays
the same ten-minute video that is shown at ·the top of
the exhibit. It gives a brief history of the scrolls and
describes how they were conserved.
The exhibit is self-9uided, which also
means that the audience is in charge of how
much they read , see and learn. It is set up with
a plethora of tiny artifacts, including an ancient
inkwell. Blow-ups of the scrolls and their translations are on the wall, surrounding the actual
scroll fragments.
Because it is self-guided , audiences
may also miss some of the exhibit's finer
points. People going through the exhibit
know what they are getting into, therefore the
exhibit fails at detailing salient aspects of the
scrolls that would make the exhibit more interesting.
The end of the exhibit features a mini lab that is
only open Wednesday through Sunday, and ends with
an area of computer terminals that contain the scrolls,
their history and a glossary. The lab is a cheap commercial tactic where the dumbest observer could figure out that no actual work gets
done there. The terminals are an informative way of conjuring an ironic sense
of ancient times versus the future.
The Dead Sea Scrolls' exhibit does an excellent job at providing a sense of
the Scrolls' meaning and history. The irony of the scrolls, which took centuries
to write, is that they can be respectfully appreciated in a short exhibit. More indepth interpretation of the scrolls would have provide for observers at least a lifetime of food for thought.
The exhibit opens at 1 :30 p.m. during the museum's regular hours, and it recommended that tickets are purchased in advance.
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NO DOUBT?! WELL ,ERHA,S A LITTLE.
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of "New" off of the soundtrack for the movie on this disc, "New." with its electromca-heavy back
G0(1 999), wh1ch appears on the new album. I beats makes you want stand up and dance. whereas " Bathwater." with 1ts heavy drums and
thought I would burst before the new album was
-,a ._ noir-1sh sound. IS a n1ce song to JUSt s1t
released.
It IS a rare occurrence that an opening act is betReturn of Saturn, is a strange album indeed.
:c,; ~ back and enjoy. Th1s bnngs me to the
ter than the headliner, but on Fnday, March 24 , The Produced by Glen Ballard , of Alanis Monssette and
j ma1n reason why No Doubt's perforSu1c1de Mach1nes out-played and out-performed No Aerosmith fame , the overall album has an almost
~ mance was not nearly enjoyable as The
Doubt at the R1viera Theater.
unnatural heavy feel to 11. (Except "New." wh1ch
" Su1c1de Machines' was.
W1th a mass1ve amount of energy, The Su1cide was produced by Jerry Hamson, and has an
Gwen Stefani wants to be a star.
Machines burst onto the stage . They encouraged electronic tone to it and in my opinion fits the
throughout the whole set. she rem1nded
me of Marilyn Monroe. w1th her breathy
crowd participation during their 40
~!I!IIIIII!!':!!!!~!JI!III band a lot better.)
m1nute set As they went through
'!"'
The songs vary from
speeches and star att1tude. The fans
the1r library of songs, the crowd
the extremely poppy first
of No Doubt JUSt feed Stefan1s
stood still, except for the people
single, "Ex-Girlfriend," to
superstar ego w1th shouts of 'I
the
1940S-1Sh
who were go1ng crazy near the
love you. Gwen ." and "You 're the
stage . Puzzled at this, the lead
"Bathwater." to the webest!" But. what about the key
singer. Jason Navarro, asked the
are-extremely-desperplayers of No Doubt?
Tom
crowd, "How many of you have
ate-for-another-smash
Dumont (guitar). Tony Kanal (bass)
"Don 't Speak" type of
heard us pl ay live before?" Very few
and Adrian Young (drums) are the
respond ed to this question, so
song (which there
back-bone of No Doubt. Although .
equ ally puzzled, he stated, "I m surare many on this
Stefani adds a superstar t1nge
prised, Chicago is our home away
CD). The 'ska-pop'
to the band, 1t is not needed
from home."
songs on this CD
and unwelcome.
They played their hearts out the
are pretty good .
Return of Saturn . although
entire set. and the crowd, unfortuand are almost up
flawed is a good buy for anynately only seemed to go extremely
there with th e ·
one interested in what No
wild during their two semi-hit songs, "S.O.S." and classics of yore, "Spider Webs."
~~·lii
;,a..,_
Doubt has been up to. but
"Sometimes I Don't Mind." After their set, I'm sure "Just a Girl ." and "Sunday
1
- - -.... ·~ No Doubt live plays out like a
they made many new fans, and I tho ught the rest of Morning." But songs like
Greek tragedy; the mam
;...,.....,.,...~::::::;;::."''!!r""
character has one incredible
this evening would go down in my list as one of the "Simple Kind of Life" and
best concerts that I had the privilege of attending. I "Home Now" seem as if they
flaw. pride.
And Gwen
was soon to discover how wrong I was.
are hiding beneath the
Stefani, I'd be careful because it
After what seemed like an eternity, but was actu- atmosphere of "Don't Speak," and fail to deliver the could be the downfall of the band.
ally 4 Y, years, I was extremely anxious to see what energy and heart that "Don't Speak" had.
Return of Saturn arrives in stores on Tuesd ay
No Doubt would come out w ith. And , with the tease
The most experimental songs are the be st songs April1 1.

By Chris Novak

Assistant Vitality Editor
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Neo-Tuturists Perform Another Oriqinal Plav
By Chris Novak
Assistant Vitality Editor

From the Play, "The Unfinished Works of Sir linear
Scribble" (Right) Conner Kallsta as the Narrator. (Below)
The Ensemble Cast during one of the many humorous
scenes.

By Martina Sheehan
Vitality Editor
Wrigleyville has always been home to strange juxtapositions. But between the beer-guzzling Cub fans and the sharply
dressed club-goers of Clark Street. a new eclectic concept in
food and drink has emerged. Fuel RestauBar, (not related to
Milwaukee's well-known cafe), serves affordable internationally inspired restaurant cuisine in a hip, sleek club setting. Like
it's Wrigleyville environs, Fuel blends contrasting elements
create a fresh and unique com posite. Fuel is both a restaurant
a club. It is tough and industrial as well as warm and inviting.
In fact. Friday's opening night celebration had diners and
drinkers alike enjoying their victuals in a setting comprised of warmly ti nted metal walls offset by soft,
luxu rious velvet curta ins. The plush, tiger-print
private booths also add an intimate feel to
th e lively atmosphere. For musical
accompaniment. Chicago's first MP3
equipped DJ spms an eclectic mix of
pop and electromc mus1c from a
:1,-;,; 1 1 l~O
small computer set up behind the
bar. To top off the restaurant's look,
the walls are lined with Ch1cago artist
<.:OLU\181.\
Philin Phlash 's series of classic punk
COLLEGE
LIBRARY
photos. taken mostly at neighboring
Metro over the years.
Located at 3724 N. Clark, Fuel could easily at first glance be discounted as
yet another trendy, pretentious, overpriced urban eatery. But it isn't. Fuel's

The Nee-Futurists. famous for out-of-the-norm, inventive and smart plays
is presenting a new production, directed by John Pierson. "The Unfinished
Works of Sir Linear Scribble ."
Based upon. well ... the unfinished works of Sir Linear Scribble. the play
incorporates many random , sometimes humorous and occasionally serious
themes that will cause the viewer to think. Whe n you first enter an aura of
kookiness and chaos immediately fills your head. As you approach the stage.
a girl lays face down playing with various noise makers and when you finally
enter the stage area. the various cast members read passages of nonsense
that vary in topiCS from Pac-Man to a quotat1on from the mov1e "Hair."
The play begins with the narrator (Connor Kalista) making a general statement of the play, and from there the show turns into an enjoyable chaos. A
humorous intermission in the third scene and multiple slide shows performed
by the narrator that become more and more hilarious as the words conform to
the pictures.
But the play is more than random humorous anecdotes. When it finally
reaches its climax, the play causes you to think as thematically 'Freudian'
psychological topics are thrown at you left and right.
The cast builds a strong foundation for a believable performance, but the
play's foundation is mainly supported by the male actors. Kalista, Matt O'Neil.
Andy Bayiates and John Pierson (Scribble) all put forth emotional and very
strong performances that make the performance as fun as it is.
"The Unfinished Works of Sir Linear Scribble." is a very hip and unique
venture in theatre that places another positive mark in a long list of positive
and unique plays performed at the Neo-Futurarium. "The Unfinished Works .
. runs through Apr. 29. Fridays 8 p.m. Saturdays 8 p.m.
plush, stylish atmosphere
,...,.. makes
the
average
entree price of $6.95 a
pleasant surprise.
One
A
main
cou rse
highlight
.t::J. includes Chef John McMahon 's
. 1 V fire-braised ch icken, which is stuffed
AV with Cuban sausage, flamed with 151
rum and served with seasoned rice ($8.95).
~
Fuel also has a great selection of hearty sand7 wiches such as Cuban pork and pepper crisper
d_
grilled mannated ch1cken and Brazilian fire-crusted pork
J chop sandwich (all $6.95). The Restaubar's appet1zer
selection surpasses any I've seen, both
taste and for originality.
Th e
mouth-watering tandoori barbecue shrimp, served w1th cucumber, onion and red pepper salsa
can't be beat. Other delicious
starters include the honey chick0
en wings, and the Jama1can
0
jerked beef satay served with
&.
coconut peanut sauce.
Fuel will keep regular bar......,.............,
hours, opening at 3 p.m.
closing at 2 a.m. daily with
exception of Saturday, when
bar closes at 3 a.m.
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Ty lives In Hammond, Indiana A.K.A "Steel City". He spent his early years as a laborer, In
various mills In and around the city, where blue collar living Is a way of life.
For the past year, Ty has been worldng on his project to document the lives of his friends,
after the working day Is over. Ty wanted to capture the other side of life for twenty·some·
thing blue collar laborers: games, drugs, dogs and bikes. All of which are a release from
the difficult day to day reality of the working man.

FrotD upper left: Using his garage as a refuge, Eric Frye Indulges his habit. Upper rtcM:
Matt Frye's daughter, Aubrey, ready for bed, pads through the living room with her friend
Amber. Bottota cuter: Matt Frye rolls one last joint to flnlsh the evening before getting
up for work early the next morning.

e1ease
photographs by Ty Bohen
Tired and worn, Jeff Henley returns
home from a long day at work.

Fn.llft: After getting home from work, Matt and his friend Arts Kontos spend hours staring at the television.
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Soder-who?
By Tom Snyder

.lssiS/a/11 Editor
When one thrnks of the most talented young
filmmakers of the past decade. most rndrvrduals
rattle off names like Quentrn Tarantrno. Kevrn
Smrth. Paul Thomas Anderson and Davrd Frncher
And whrle all of those drrectors are great talents ,
:he name that rs routrnely and sadly mrssing from
such lists rs Steven Soderbergh.
Who rn the hell rs Steven Soderbergh? Well .
he s merely the most rnventrve. consrstent young
drrector workrng rn the film rndustry today. rn my
oprnron Wrth hrs steady use o f overlapping dralogue. Jump cuts. and unusual. vrbrant rmages that
st •ck rn your mrnd. Soderbergh has harnessed a
umque vrsual style that I absolutely love.
Soderbergh s last three films-the cntrcally
acclarmed "Out of Srght" ( 1998 ). "The Lrmey"
(1 999) and "Enn Brockovrch" (2000)- have all
been on my "Best Of lists for therr respectrve
years "Traffic ." hrs upcomrng film currently rn preproductton. shows great promrse wrth a cast
rncludrng Don Cheadle. Bemcro Del Toro and
Cathenne Zeta-Jones Honestly. the man hasn't
made a bad film rn over ten years of vaned work.
From "Sex. Lres and Videotape" (1989) to "Kmg of
the Hrll" ( 1993). all the way up to the current Juli a
Roberts star-vehrcle. "Enn Brockovrch,"
Soderbergh's film s have flowed bnlliantly through
odd. rntereshng characters and srtuatrons.
But whafs so great about thrs man named
Soderbergh? It's all m the presentation Take last
year's cnncal dar1rng. "The Lrmey," for example
The film was recently released on DVD (the drrectOf's commentary. as usual. rs rnformrng and entertarnmg) "The Lrmey" rs a srmple tale of a father rn
search of revenge rnJected With Soderbergh's
scatter-shot storytellrng The film unfolds Jaggedly,
yet d early enough for the most casual movregoer
:o understand Wrth as little as one paragraph of
d•alogue unfoldrng over as many as four drfferent
settrngs the narratrve structure to "The Lrmey" rs
..rnusual yes but exhrlaratrng rn rts fresh spon on
a-1 o: eiWise cut-and-dry story
Soderbergh rray get showy and outlandrsh at
· 'res "' :" , s shots and abstract edrtlng but liKe
a b' ant d.rectors he never loses srght of hrs
goa Soderbergh sn an Olrver Slone (who has
a·e 1 os1 h s stores n gratu tous carT'era NOr~
,e s .,.,e<e l<e a Scorsese ab·e o balance both
s:te and conte'lt

Underappreciated director
gets critical acclaim

Lately, Soderbergh has told simple stories-"Out of Sight," "The Limey· and "Erin Brockovich"that all center around out numbered protagonists
struggling against great odds. He
makes rt all come together by cutting
up the rngredients and assembling
them in a fun, at times color-coded
fas hron (check out "Out of Sight's"
flashbacks). This abili ty sets him
above vrsually stenle directors such

as, say, Kevin Smith. The dialogue of
Soderbergh's work is every brt as
intelligent and entertarnrng as Smith's,
but, thankfully, his shots don't bore
you to death.
But what I enjoy more than
Soderbergh's visual flare, or even his
bravado With editing. rs hrs abihty to
surpnse an audience. Focusrng agarn
upon hrs three most recent films. I can
list moment after moment that made
me Jump out of my seat. And with
these surpnses come large laughs
that remrnd vrewers that movres can
be entenarnrng Without grant fireballs.
explosrons. monsters or serzure-rnducrng car chases
So next time you're rn the vrdeo
store scan the rows for trtles such as
"The L•mey· or "Schrzopolis • Or
make a :r p to your local theater to see
Ern Brockov•ch" (I promrse rt's not
.ust a Julia Roberts nrck ) Hrs name rs
Soderbergh and he belong s on anyone's lost of talented young filmmakers

"Keeping the Faith" a Holy Matrimony of Comedy and Truth
TOM SNYDER

A 11 11/0nJ l:..daor

"If fOU have to believe rn somethrng. you mrght as
Nell betreve If! love • That's the tagline to "Keeprng
e Faith." Edward Norton's rmpreurve drrectonal
debut and one hell of a funny frlm
Don I let the corny taghne and w eak prevrews on
e e 1510n fool you "Keeprng the Farth" rs a fa r bel
rer rno 11e than the surface rndrcates I know rl
1-oonds hke a bad JoYe - two fnends. a pnell and a
raoor falf rn love Wllh the same beautiful woman w• ' l"eep.ng the Farth" rs every brt as funny and

thought-provokrng as last year's "Dogma: and as a
whole. even more entertarnrng.
The fun of "Keeprng the Faith" begins a ~ Edward
Norton's character. Father Bnan Frnn, dru11kenly
stumbles down the streets of New York Cr y, falling
rnto garbage heaps and eventually findrng hrs way
rnto a bar Norton and the scnplwnter. Sh art
Blumberg, are obvrously havrng fun With ti re chch6d
·a-pneat-enters- a-bar" set-up Teary-eyec and slurnng hrs speech. he lassoes the bartender rnto hrs
depressron. reveals a photo o f th ree cute krds . and
begrns the long flashback that contain s th s largest
hunk of the frlm's story and the reason for Father
Frnn 's presen t pathellc slate
Brran (Norton). Jacob (Ben Stiii!H). nd Ann
(Jcnna Elfman) woro tho best of frronds t••rough
grade achool They wore olw ys togotho . smiling
and loughrng through oil ~orts of oxp rrer cos untrl
lh d,oy thllt An na 9 I ornrly moved wuy II om tho
crty. • nlittrng up th ht•PJlY trro Orlill1 lH1t Jocob'a
lrr•no,hrp grow •rlroMoo• 11 Ihoy g d 1111 J utJull
h()Od und both ovnn tulolly lound th rr c,1lrng roh
(jiOn. Br11111 ., ~ .r pro n ~l Juc()b 111 ll llobhl Thr s ''
lhiJ momonl ul wtuc,.h "Kuop11rg tho I ullh" rotllly hils
rln rnurk
Culling lh rnn lvn• tho "Cod S(lulld." L rf111i Md
Jocob strut lli'l atrool• (1ntl church 111 • a hlp
:ogr11•l ~ uf Ooc1 A olnw motion shot a cOrtod to
•.:orrt:onn ·- "'lrnoolh" In whrc h Norton 11nd "tlllor
'11111')1

lh'J " '" "" onrhod "' hlnr.k loiltl1or

' lltl

81111

glasses brought down the house at my screening,
and from that pornt the laughter rarely ceased until
the end credrts .
But "Keeprng the Faith" isn't all laughs and good
fun. Sprinkled amrdst Stiller's blind-date escapades
and Norton's subtle one-liners (his 'Rain Man·
spoof rs perfect ) are moments of thought-provoking
truth . A pnme example of this Is Norton's sermon
on the drfference between 'religion' and "faith."
"Keeprng the Farth" preaches tolerance and understandrng. stressrng that the key aspect of your farth
Ia not which denomrnatron you declare. but rather
that you merely believe. It's hard to hold firm fBIIh
In n entity that doesn't ppear to exist and the drsclpllne required for man or woman of the cloth to
hold true to their vows rs often overlooked by pass6
churchgoers
There arc sever 1 moments throughout ' K p1ng
tho Forth- 111 whrch you feel th comtc tlllents of
Still r nd Norton s vo th film from melodram h
h II Th lovo troonglo th 11 d velops belwtiM
£ lfmtm. Norton und $trllor s cher ct rs rs t ken
right out ol lht> Hollywood RomRntlc·Comody
llmdbook . but t hru •~~ ICI till r's hrl nous fcoc1 I til
lures 111d physr -ul l.: "' tly, nd N rton's "" lhg nt
grll8P ol !11 III II rl II,., lith" n ws through Its
o v- rblown rlll111it1 11111\1 ( 1.10 rninuta•l· nd lea~~es
!IVIlll tho lll ()~t IIIJIIO•II Ill lllb r or the 11\eW111Q
lldlt>l1!'0

'"'11'"11
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PACKAGE HANDLERS
Steody, Part·Time Jobs
$8.50 · $9.50/Hour
Weekends &. Holiday• Off
Awesame Benefits
3·1 /2 to S Hour Shifts
Must be at lea1t 17 years old
Able to lift up to 70 lb1.
PACE llu1 Service Available
Bonu• at oelect facilities

HODGKINS
(79ft, & W.lbw Spring> Rei> I

Ph: 1·888·4UP5-JOB
Acceu Code: 4417

ADDISON
(Army Troa & tombord Rd>.)

P,: 63o-628·3737

PALAnNE

~-

;ooo

Receive up to $1 0
in College Education
Assistance for Northbrook

(Hiciu & Rond Rds.)

Ph: 847·705-6025

NORTHBROOK
(Shermer & W.low Rd>.)

Ph: 847-48o-6714

Sunrise Shift.

Or...U-24"-~""
1-ut-WPS-JOa
-Cocle:.C17

I* I
" " - guicWno• apply. Tho UPS !om I. t-o Progrom
;, ...,;loble a1 HOOGIONS, AOOISON, PAIRINf and
otiCAGO Volfenon St.) Jociliftoo.

~

The

IJiti-nate

~w~-"Website

f!~~nroni~le
-~O.III

Columbia College Chicago
Careers in Teaching
Our goal is to help educators cr eate new paths of learning and expe rien ces-draw ol d map s of knowledge t o
refl ect a variety of perspectives, and discove r new voice s i n the mu lt ip le communities of wh ic h we are a part.

M aste r ot Arts in Teac hing
A program leading to I lli no is certificati on i n El ementa ry
Ed ucation ( K- 9). English (6 - 12). Int er di sc iplin ary Art s (K - 12).

M as t er ot Arts in Multic ultu ra l E_ducatio n
A career - en han v in g program wi t h an i nn ovative approach
t o teachi ng in t he classrooms of the "2 1st ce ntury". ES L
and Bi l i ngual Concentrations available.

M aster ot Arts in Urb a n T e ac hing
A program leading to Illinoi s certif ica ti on in Elem en tary
Education wi th Bi l i ng ual Appro val fo r Tran si tional
Bilingual (type 29) Teacher s.

Col umb ia Co llege Chicag o

Depart men t of Educa tio nal St udi es

600 South Michiga n Ave nue Chi cag o, Ill in ois 60605 312- 344- 8140
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Buddy
4 Gather into a

single book

,-

11 Prktst's robe
14 Pub offering
15 Caspian's
neighbor
16 Actress Long

17 Cowboy'S
19
20
21
22
24

com plaint
Hamilton bill
Growl fiercely
Health resort
J.R. of ~Dallas"
Let up

26 0 sharp
28 Peak in Greece

31 _ -Saxon
33

~My

country 'tis

ot _ ..!'

36 Tripper
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Taxi
Speaker
2000 Australian

Open champion
46 Manhattan

"
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Boozer
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38 Scorers
40
41
43
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C) 2000 Trlbunt Made s.rvtcet., Inc.
All r lgh la r~

nelghbot11ood
48 Invitation

acronym
49 Remove suds
51 Funcbons

54 LePew of
cartoons

composer

country

56 _ Novo. Benin
58 Greek lener
60 '50s candidate

Stevenson

70
71
72
73

Solutio n s

7 Drop heavily
8 Ehud Barak's

52 Devoured

64
65
68
69

s

Coms1ockou1pu1
6 '"Thais"

Time period
Sell-generated
Appendage
Sharply
penetra ting
Collee server
Sock end
Applies oils to
Formed a lap

9 Marvin or Majors
10 Stand for art

28
29

30
32
34

3 d 3 d
N 3
n
3 S N I ~

s 3 s
3 0 I S .1
! 0 s
"
s " 3 !
3 3 H !
! • 1
!l N 1M3
N 3 !
s
V I N
•
8 1 •
3

."

11 Exact opposite
12 Property claim

13 Explosive repor1
18
23
25
27

s
s ! N 1 0 N V
!lN 1 ! ! n o
N "n
s n0 3 N V ! N0 d s
I V 1 0 •
n v !
0!

! •

Reverie
Electricity unit
Heraldic cross
Know
beforehand
Starlet's dream
Mate deer
Below par
Puning surface
Wear away

S • 3

I
!
3 " 3 !
1
" 3

0 1 0 N V

3
3 s
• d s
3 " 0 s 3
3 s 1 •
1 I d W0
,

I Craps option

" 3 1
• " 3
"0 d
! • 3
d A
s "
S s •
n 8 • 0
8 ,.. n ! s
• ss0
• 3
V N S
1 "
1 0 0 • s
3 1 •
1 • d
0

"

.
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47 Nappy leather
Park, CO
50 Wholly
37 Public veh•cle
53 Puccini opera
2 Arkin or King
39 Singer Garlunkel 55 Emotional
3 Mother of Castor 42 Mystic Auss•an
spasms
and Pollux
monk
56 Bombard
4 Type at lily
45 Squabble
57 Cookie choice
OOWN

3 0 !

35

59 Con
61 Groza and Brock
62 Ambiance
63 •
It

ROmantic?"
66 No _ intended
67 Social insect

Planning Trips for Generations X. Y, and Z.
L o ndon .... . .. .. $4 1 0

P a r is ..... .. . .... $ 4 4 7
L os Angeles...... $ 295

Amster'dam . .. $4 9 6
t . J ' - • • •Otnlt<T. ,... tOOt~\
s,...,.,~""""W"'Y

Special Student tdrfares
Eurail Passes

105-Announcements
$5,000.00 TO WOMEN.
Healthy women 33 and under with a history of previous pregnancy needed to serve as anonymous egg
donors. Donors will be evaluated, lake medication
and undergo a minor surgical procedure. If interested, caiiARR 773-327-7315.Serious inquiries only.
En!ertaimen! Management
Grammy Award winner guitarist, producer, and songwriter, looking for aggressive individual. Must be
familiar with louring, record promotion, American,
Tokyo, and European market. Fax resumer to
Ananda Productions: 773-743-1472 or email:
Thompsonananda@aol.com
605-Jobs
Hey!! Free Movies
NOW HIRING - ALL POSITIONS Landmark's Century
Centre Cinema New state of !he art cinema for specially films. Apply daily 4-6pm. 2828 North Clark at
Diversey.
Call 773-248-7744
Nee 5 motivated
and energetic indiv's to help run new Chgo. Co. Felx
hours. Will !rain. High income.
847-99 1-3791
Lose Weigh! Fastl!
International Co. needs 40 Serious People to lose
weight fast & keep it off'! Safe, Natural, Guaranteed,
Proven Results 1-888-820-3652
www.Web-for-Heallh.com
Trendsetters
Oye, TU! Eres alguien que marca o sigue las reglas?
Te consideras COOL, eres energetico y tienes entre
18 y 24 ai\os de edad? We're looking for you!
Buscamos lideres que quieran cambiar el mundo,
horas flexibles, viajes y buena paga, Liama libre de
cargos al1-877-810-0147 o e-mailnos a
movidetour2000@yahoo.com
710-Resumes
The Proof is in !he Editing'
Typing, editing and proofreading services available
now. Research papers, proposals, resumes, etc.
Call Debbie at (773) 528-7042.
810-Seasonal Travel
""'ACT NOW!
Last Chance to reserve your spot for SPRING
BREAK! Discounts for 6 or more' South Padre,
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida &
Mardi Gras. REPS. NEEDED....TRAVEL FREE call
800-838-8203 www.LEISURETOURS.COM
CALL NOW

www.universaladvertising.com
order your classified throuqh the web
Now 'flU can order )'llur clas.~ified ad an~t:me
Obtain prices. publication datea, pokies
and mere l~'s quick and it's easy!

Classified advertising
rates:
Only 25 cents per word.
Classifieds must be
pre-paid before printing.
All major cred it cards
accepted.

Deadline: Friday 5:00 pm
Four easy ways to
place you order:
#1 :

Call312-344-7432 a nd
talk t o the ad manager

# 2:

Fax in your order t o

312-344-8032
#3:
E-mail yo ur o rder,
Advertise@ccchronicle.com

ADVERTISING THAT
GETS RESUlTS
312-344-7432
view classilieds online at
www.ccChronicle.com

Beds on a Budget

1\dventureHol,idays
Student !0 s

(31.2) 786-9050
429

South~ St.

n~ar .c~ :ing, PL.blic relat:cns--·
excitmt; <nd mte1esting fields,
but how do yo~; get :!ItO th er~1 ?

~

~

~~
C.E.O.

Egg Donors Needed
• Give the g ift o f l ife to a n infe rtile c o u p le
• Our pro gram is com p le t e ly anonymou s
24 h o u r / 7 day suppo rt
• Appoinnn e n t s available fo r e venings
a n d weekend s

S1uan's master's degroo in Mark:etu~J
Cornmu'"licaticn can teach you tho kind ot
s!\:lls tha: corporat:ons, aclvert:s1ng agenc1es,
and rr:arkot1rtg f1rms see~·. You will learn how
the tools :n th'3 communication profosston are :r.:egratod :nto an effect:ve. ov-eral: :nart.:etir:g stratt.'gY. Facu:tv members
d~awn ~r{)(n t'"lc profession v1tili g:ide lfJU through each of the courses.

The progr<Jm cons:sts of 14 coursos offorod yoar-round on :he quarter
system. Students car. specialize in e-comnoroo or commur:icutions
rr:a'Klgemon:. Col;rses meat one eveni:~g a week for i 1 weei<.s at
liT's Downtown Chir.ago Campus Full· cr parHirna enro:lment. FuH~
time s!udents can complete tho program m as few as 15 months.
bternships are available.
For further informat ion

Dr. John "livin'. degrees@stuart iit.edu, 312.906.6535.

$5,000 Compensation
Call Nancy Block
847 -656-8733 Page r : 847-547 -9788

T h e _C e nter for Egg O ptions I llinois, I nc.

Stuart
G I\ AO\;Io 'T l

.

I!. C t-I I') OL 01

8 1J 31 ~ £S S

Hfi·~~·;·~i~ ~~~~i-i1~·;·;·~~~~·;y~i~~·;~·i·;·;·;·~:; J~;~~:
565 W Adams S t., Chicago, Illinois 6066 ! -369 !

'"'-W.stuart.iit.odu
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shoot1ng gallery

fUrr1s9ries & THE CHRONICLE
INVITE YOU TO ASPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING
I
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"croupier"

Stop by the Chronicle Office (Room 205, Wabash Building)
to pick up a complimentary pass (admit one)
to a special advance screening of
.. croupier .. on Monday, April 17th
- at the Fine Arts Theater.
Passes are available while supplies last on a first-come, first-served basis. One pass per person. No purchase necessary.

The Shooting Gallery Film Series is now playing at the
FINE ARTS and EVANSTON THEATERS .

..CROUPIER.. OPENS IN CHICAGO ON FRIDAY, APRIL 21 51 !

-.

Ald10,21000

FALL EARLY REGISIRATJOpt
Fall 2000 Early Registration for continuing students
(only) begins May 1, 2000 and ends May 12, 2000.
Registration information will be mailed out to all
students during mid April.

TO ALL STUDENTS
If you have changed your address or if you are not sure
that the address on file is correct you should go to the
Records office and inquire or correct the address on file.
To qualify for Early Registration, you must be a
Continuing student (currently enrolled) and have
75/o of your spring tuition paid off.
New students do not qualify for Early Registration.

VOID DATE
Students who early register for the Fall 2000 will
have until June 2, 2000 to sign their Bursar
contracts. Students who do not sign their contracts
by this deadline will have their cla66e6 dropped.

Students must be in full compliance by this deadline. Once this
deadline passes, a $50 fine will be applied to the student's account.
Documentation must be submitted to the RECORDS OFFICE
(Main Bldg .. Room 611) by this deadline.
PLEASE NOTE: A $50 fine will be assessed each semester the student
does not comply with the state's law on immunizations.

FULL and HALF-TIME students must have the following documentation to the Records Office:
1 Teta"'v> Diphthevia Cwithi"' the la>t te"' yeav>}
fove'":l" ftvcJ.e"tf "eecJ. 3 TJ. fhotf (o"e withi" the laft 10 yeavfl

1 >hot> o{ Mea>le> Ca pvi,.,.,avy a"'cA a >eco"'cAavy)

1 cAo>e o{ Rvbella
1 cAo)e Mvf"'p>

ONCE THE $50 FINE HAS BEEN ENFORCED, THE STUDENT MAY PARTICIPATE IN A
PROGRAM THAT WILL HELP THEM BECOME COMPLIANT BY THE NEXT SEMESTER

IMMUNIZATION DAYS ON CAMPUS will be held at the
Faculty Lounge (11th floor) in the TORCO Building:
monday may 8th /rom l:OO to o:OO
TQe~day may Qth /rom 10:00 to 3:00
Wedne~day may 10 /rom 10:00 to 3:00
ThQr~day may 11/rom 10:00 to 3:00

'•

.
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On the phone or NOW on the Web.

VVh e ther you 're looking for Mr. Right or
Mr. Right Now, we've got your Number.
New York
Atlanta
Dallas
Houston
Miami
Fort Lauderdale
San Francisco
New York
Seattle
London
Manchester
Paris
Amsterdam

...

Cologne
Munich
Berlin

In Chicago call 312·840·9000

0
or check out the hottest content on the web

thonurnbet·. corn

April10,2000
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Withdrawing ·
from a Class?

-

The last day to withdraw from
classes is April

14th, 2000.

•

r---------------,_
1
Specials API!IL 10 -14
1
1
I

1
:I
I

.1

.

I
I
I
I
L

1. Tomato Stuffed with Tuna Salad, served with a cup of soup

1

I_

2. Chicken Wrap (Chicken Breast, Lime Cilantro l!ice, Black Beans,
Tomatoes, Cireen Onions, Cheddar Cheese, field Cireens)

1

3. Vegetarian fried l!ice served with an egg roll

I ..

. Soups:
~onday - Cream of Artichoke
Tuesday - Chicken Noodle
Wednesday - Cream of ~ushroom
Thursday -Vegetarian Vegetable

TH[ U~D[I!OI!OU~D C.!f[
~onday - Thursday 8:00-6:30

I~

I

I.
I
II-

______
llliililiil 8:00
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ ....
fridav
- 3:00
I
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Sports

Baseball
CONTlNUED FROM BACK P"GE

vides the Tigers wi th a dead ly bat in the
eight spot. they could hang around in the
wild card chase until late August After
that. the reality of an average pi tching
stall' without an ace will set in.
Prediction: 83-79

C hicago White Sox
The Sox are young and
dangerous and probably a
year away from contend\
•
ing. At 26, Magglio
Ordonez looks to be a bona
fide star. He has been creaming the ball
in spring training. coming off a season in
which he hit 30 homers and batted in 117
runs. With Ray Durham. second-year
center fielder Chris Singleton and a talented young pitching staff. the White Sox
will be entenaining if nothing else. If 31year-old Frank Thomas can somehow
~gai n the form he has lost the last two
seasons then the playoffs become a slim
possibility. Check back at this time next
season to see a contender.
Prediction: 81-8 1

Kansas City Royals
The Royals ha'e joined the
Tigers and White So~ in
followinl! Cfe,efand's
model fo-r ho" to build a
team: de' elop a good ~ oung core through
your farm system and then add the additional free aeents as needed. Whi le thev
are sliehth behind Detroit and Chicae~.
at least fo; the first time in recent me;,lOry Kansas C i t~ "as able tel keep the
majorit~ of their line-up together through
the offseason. Second baseman Carlos
Febles and outfielders Carlos Beltran and
Jermaine D~ e gi' e the Ro~ als three
tough outs with speed in the moddle of
the batti ng order. If Kansas City can get
production out of a starting pitcher other
than Jose Rosado the~ ma' finosh 500
Prediction. 79-83

th rough free agency (Justin Thompson,
Kenny Rogers and Darren Oli ver). When
Thompson. aquired from Detroit in the
Gonzales trade. returns from shoulder
surgery in early May the Rangers wi ll
have three lefties in their staning rotation. something that could give AL batters fit s. The major questions for Texas
revolve around their offense. Can Pudge
Rodrig uez carry the load with his bat and
catch 130 games? Wi ll rightfielder Gabe
Kapler. also acq uired for Gonzales, produce enough at the plate to soften the
blow of losing the AL's top RB I man? If
both these questions can be answered
yes, then Texas will contend for the AL
West crown.
Prediction: 86- 76

better

an~

t1mc soon

0

Injuries have plagued the
Angel s the pastl\\ O sea- sons. This year it "on't be
a problem. That's because
C\en if Mo Vaul!hn and
company manage to stay healthy.
Anahiem 's sorry pitching staff will keep
them from contention. Ken Hill. Tim
Belcher. Tom Candiotti and Kent
Mercker make up a nice staning rotation.
if this "as 199-1. L'nless all of them sudden!~ regaon the or old form. the Angels
ha' e no pra~ er.
Prediction: 72-90

·rhe

NL East

Seatt le :\1arincrs
Prc .. Jou,ly knov..n for thc1r

\Cf\Jon

of

the Marone" may rely
fli(Jre on the or dcepc•t ptKhong \ laff 111
fran<ht'>C h10tory I reddy (jarc oa , Jamoe
\1!,yer and Aarr>n '>clc all won 14 o r
mc,rc game\ l;v.l ·;ea~m \1 r,ycr, ~craft y
veteran, "one of the bc•t lc ft handen in
the ;tame I he lo" of ( >rtffey wolf not he
~\hard felt a• cxpc<ted due to the ptldltnr,- froendly , ,,nfi nc• ,,f '>a fc L<I I ochl
Ldy;.r \1artonc1. • lumld n<Jw 1\Cl the
ruogmtum he dc-.cr vc' aJ the

t>c ~~<;l

pure

tuner '" lr.11ch<tll

'f e:t~aH lbn ~.:e r~
Wllh J11.111 f ,l ,nt.lh."-. V,l ~t w
the I' .H ii"' ' 'l h., ,,. l. •~ r·n ,,
I'"' )llfiV. fw.l ·'I'P"'·'' h !Ill':
ew:• ~~~~~ llw; .•ddrd lhr f'f'
new ~1ar1111g

'"''her-.

Eric Davis of the Sllouls Cardinals

Philadelphia
Phillies
Last season the Phill ies
were 13 games over .500
in mid August before they
collapsed and limped their way to 77-85
record. However. the early season overachieving was enough to convince
Phillies management to spend some
money in the off season. They went out
and signed veteran closer Mike Jackson
and solid starter Andy Ashby. Ashby is a
great number two starter. but he' II have
to be the staff ace until Cun Shilling
retums in late May. If the Phillies can
stay above .500 without Schilling. they
"ill be contenders for a playorr spot
upon his retum.
Prediction: 85-77

G

AL West

run\, the 2 fJl)iJ

St. Louis Cardinals

Anahiem Angels

· T" ml.oes.. don' t ha'e enough po"(" on
tbe or lone-up to v.on 60 games. And "hole
the lone-up ma' be ~ oung. ot " not full o f
lalented prospects. JUS I role pia~ crs
Worse:~ et. look for the or starr ace Brad
Radk< to be shopped out to a contender
by the Jul~ 31 tradong dead lone I hts
team v.ould struggle to go 500 on \ ;\ J\
ball
Predoctoon 45-117

abtl11 y to krl<><k the h,,ll
out of the ) art! •rod pole up

Atlanta Braves
0.~ 1-"indon~:~ a weak ness on the
I.J/'1""'~
Atlant,l lha\C\ hnc · up l'i

not easy. If Andre •
(ialarragu return~ to Iu s old
,elf a ncr llll \\11\g IJ 'i l lii CU•
' "" woth cunccr, the Brave~ will have the
bc•t lone-up three through seven in baseball. "I he questoon for the llrnve ~
he<mncs how onuch the l os~ of staninl!
potdocr and c:optuon John Srnolt1. will hun .
~mnlt1 woll nuss the enlire sell•tm with u
torn lt glllnent in hi8 potchinjl e lbow. Grc11
Muddux. Kevin Mi ll wood und To111
cil:ov11oe •toiiJJ,t ve AtlurtHt the hest top nf n
potcl11ny, ootalton "' the Mujur l.eu~tuc•
llowcvco. the '"" nf ~molt/ 1111oke• 11
p.u .un"'" '' thul the ISruvc~t nvou.J l'urlhcl'

IIIJIIrll'' llo the or ptlChllt!; 8llllf If lillY of
the If li lT I:oil, I ftc Woot ltf -;CIIC ' ~oultf h\• II
" \uhway

Last season the Reds overachieved to a 95-67 record
and a playoff berth. This
year winning will not mean
overachieving. The Reds
brought in more star power in the off season than any other team. Adding Ken
Griffey Jr. and Dante Bichette in the middle of the order to go along with the
always improving Pokey Reese and
already stars Barry Larkin and Sean
Casey makes the Reds nearly unstoppable offensively. If their pitching staff
stays hea lthy, they will cruise through the
NL Central. However, both Pete Harnisch
and Denny Neagle have had plenty of
injury trouble over the last year.
Prediction: I 02-60

Oakland Athletics

Minnesota Twins

an~

Cincinnati Reds

With a line-up that bats
Edgardo Alfonzo, Todd
Zeile, Mike Piazza, Robin
Ventura and Derek Bell
two through s ix, balls will
be ny ing out of Shea this summer.
Pitching should not be a problem either
this season for the Mets. Acquiring Mike
Hampton from the Mariners for Eric
Anthony was a brilliant move. He will
headline a rotation that has three other
leg itimate starters. The question remaining in the Big Apple is do the Mets have
enough to beat the Braves? On paper,
yes. But any team with Bobby Valentine
managing them has the ability to blow up
at anytime.
Prediction: 94-68

The A's know how to
spend money. Last year,
with a $25 million payroll ,
- they battled for a wild card
spot until the fina l week.
They held on to most of the ir key players
and seem primed for another shot at the
playoffs. Right-handed pitcher Kevin
Appier gives Oakland something that few
teams have. a true ace to their pitching
starr. Gil Heredia. Tim Hudson and Omar
Olivares make the A's staff one of the top
fi ve in the AL. Considering everybody
knows they can score runs in droves,
Oakland has a chance to win the AL
West.
Prediction: 80-82

The T"ons are a pnme
example of the reality of
modem-da~ ba~eba ll economocs fheor pa~ roll of
JUSt O' er Sl7 molloon is ridoculo ush low
and "-lth attendance on the \le trod~me
falhng to near songle dogtts. ot's not goong
to get

New York Mets

~C I IC!t"

J're~JU. IHHI

lfJI fd

Montreal Expos

ew 0 " ncrship and a new
altitude. That's what
• Jeffrey Loria brought has
brought sonce t:tking O\ er
the franchise in December.
lie hus promised that the team "ill no
longer act as a farm S) stem to other
Mnjor League Teams. Besides promising
to hui ld a new stadium .ond keep the
Expus m ~l untrcal. Lt.ln.t h.l.) nln.:udv
upped their pa) roll from S 16 millio~ w
S28 million. rh.ot allowed the team Ill go
out ond Hidel.o lr.ohu .111d Grtteme Lluyd
and not let lilt) of tlwor yuung pht) ers get
awn> l"hey .olsu rc~cntl v tmded fur trollbled reliever .ond forme; Hruvc Jnhn
Roehr If he thonk• Ne" Yurl. wns tilllure shnd , wuit unto! he I!Ct~ It> Muntrcul.
C'nn you say !'arlo vn11 Francis'!
l'retloctlt111 72- '10

'~ ~

Floridu Murlins

They nrc young und they
~~
nrc liolrly tnlcntud but thnt
doesn't tlltlltcr. lly the time
most of these younll pups
nrc bunitlud Mujltr
l. en~;uors they wiiiiJCun shipped elsewhere. 'Jhe fnondtlsc ctlll'tnllord to keep
nnd ~nod Y'""'ll f'l uycrs ttr hrint; in uny
fnu11 Hlll \l llc It dt>nn 't liJ' IICllr In he l!Clllll tij
lwttc·o till) tinw \1>1>11 litr th,·
111'17 Woo l<I Serle• ( 'IUII IIJ>S. J'hdr ll ll ~n
dnll~l" ' " lpw 1IIHI tlH.' II 1',11\-. dun 't \' Uf\1.

"">

I he l nuu,.: ha ~(' Wllllt ~

let them lnld
l'redl<'llllll (d 101

In IIU 1\t\

Ucth' r ve t.

·

The last two record-breaking seasons by Mark
_ McGwire have meant nothing more than mediocrity
to the Cardinals' record.
Now they think they have the consistency
in their line-up and the horses in their
pitching staff to compete. Their infield of
Fernando Vina, Edgar Renteria, Fernando
Tatis and McGwire may be the best hitting infield in baseball. T he questions
once again lie with their pitching staff.
Much of the success of this rotation
depends on whether or not Darryl Kile
can re-ignite his once-promising career.
Two years of pitching at Coors Field can
destroy one's confidence. If he regains
the form that made him an all-star in
Houston and can give this staff a true
ace, the Cards have a chance at the playoffs.
Prediction: 89-73

*

Houston Astros

The top four hitters in the
~ Astros line-up are as good
~ as any. Afier that it's all
downhill. If Ken Caminiti
can't slay healthy, the bottom half of the order will kill rallies. The
pitching staff is sti ll solid. but how did
they let Mike Hampton get away? With
the loss of Hampton and center fielder
Carl Everett, the Astros' stretch of playoff runs is most likely over. However,
late in games they will still dominate.
Set-up man Jay Powell and closer Billy
Wagne r may be be the toughest duo in
baseball.
Prediction: 87-75

1

,

Pittsburgh Pirates

While the pitching staff
lacks 'experience. it cenainly has potential. Right-hander Kris Benson has amazing movement o n his pitches and could develop into an nee: by the
end of tho: season. The rest of staff also is
young nnd talented. The only problem is
they lack a clos.:r. With the return of
catcher Jason Kendall they should be better om~nsively thun a year ago. The prot>lcm is that "ith the depanure llf AI
Munin. Kendall may have to lead oft~
l' rediction: SO- ::!

G

C hicago Cubs

Eve~ one in the Cubs orgunilution is ,1\\ niting the
return of pitching phcnom
Kerry Wood. Here is u tip
tor the Cubs: it do.esn 't
mutter. Wood could start llpenin~ dll)' or
cumc buck in lntc Scptembl:r and the
Cubbies nre going to hnve tl losing record
rcgnrdlcss. Sttlrting pitchors lsmnd
Vnldes nnd K~vin ·ntpani cwt both g<'t tho
job dune. just don't cxp:ct grtnt seasons
uut nf both. With this stan: mtl)'be I)Qn
llnylnr ~ht•ulll cnnsider bringing in c l os~:"r
Ri~~ t\~,:uik·ru in the St'V<'nth innins. l'hc
•>ll'<lnsc hns inuncnst' tnknt in Sl>lllt' Sl"'ll '
11 1111 t'l'n l pl'\>h l cm~ in •Hhcrs. ~\>r the tl~nd
strntllht IIIII<'. wnit until II\'\ I ycnr.
l'rt'd ictinu : 7~ · SN
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Milwaukee Brewers
The Brewers baning order

~ has four really good hit-

ters. Ron Belliard, Jeremy
Burnitz, Geoff Jenkins, and
Marquis Grissom all could
be starters on a World Series team . The
rest of the Brew crew's line-up could not.
And their pitching staff should all be in
AAA ball. Worse yet, due to a crane accident, they won't even have a new stadium until next year. Looks like another
exciting year in Milwaukee.
Prediction: 63-99

AL West

A

Arizona
Diamondbacks

Dl~HONJ)_ In just two years Arizona

went from expansion team
to I 00 wins. The
Diamondbacks didn't do much in the ofTseason, but why tinker with something
that is obviously working. Their pitching
staff is solid throughout the rotation and,
of course, is anchored by the most feared
pitcher in baseball, Randy Johnson . With
Johnson and this solid core, including an
excellent closer in Matt Mantei, the
D'backs probably wi ll never see a four

Sports
game losing streak. Their offense is fairly
potent. The only trouble Arizona might
encounter is if second baseman Jay Bell,
and outfielders Steve Finley and Luis
Gonzalez don't come close to repeating
the career years they had last season.
Even that shouldn't matter. Nobody in
their division is good enough to challenge them.
Prediction: 95-67

The San Francisco
~:\AHT.tt Giants
\"J

. t:l The Giants have five pitch-

ers with 15-win potential
and 7 hillers with 20homer potential. If all the
potential is realized, San Francisco w ill
be on their way to the playoffs. Dusty
Baker has done mo re with less. The problem is, although they are solid at every
position with the exception of catcher,
they only have one true star (Barry
Bonds), and that includes their pitching
staff. The good news is if they are in the
wild card race in late August, you have to
like their chances with Baker leading
them and Robb Nen closing out their
games.
Prediction: 85-77

Colorado Rockies
The Rockies under" ent a
near complete reconstruction. including their manager, Buddy Bell. Bell will
bring an aggressi ve o fTensive style involving lots of base stealing
and hit-and-runs. Time will tell if that
style of baseball works at Coors Field. a
park known for power hining. The
biggest loss in the ofT season was that of
left fielder Dante Bauchene. Who did the
Rockies replace him with? JefTrey
Hammonds. JefTrey Hammonds?
Hammonds is an 80 percent downgrade.
The other big problem the Rockies face
is pitching. They claim to have their
deepest stafT in club history. If they were
the Red Sox and had been around for I00
years, that might be impressive. But these
are the decade-old Rockies and their
pitching staffs always have their confidence shot by July. Tear down the park
and build one bigger. Right now, Coors
Field is the biggest joke in baseball.
Prediction: 83-79

.QiJ

/f/-1

/?\.

Los Angeles

!,1'/JI;tb. Dodgers

~

/ '/' '

The Dodgers are hoping
newly acquired Shawn
Green can put the team

27

O\ er

the hump and beco me tlk· fran chise
pia> er they hm e been seeking. \\'ith Gar>
Shellield and Eric Karros baninl! on
either side of him. the left-hand~d slul!l!cr
should produce plenty. The Dodgers ~~~1st
get more out of catcher Todd Hundk' .
Last season he hit 24 home runs, but .onl)
drove in 55 runs while ban ling elbo"
problems. He has the toughest job in
baseball, needing to handle a vo latile
pitching staff and produce power at the
plate. If Hundley gets hurt again, the
Dodgers' season is over.
Prediction: 81 -81

";;ol.!:·~,.,

•

San Diego Padres
Only two years ago the

Padres were in the World
__. - Series. Now. finishing out

...,_•hW'

of the cellar is the main
goal. They did well for
themselves by bringing in left fielder AI
Martin to lead ofT, and first baseman
Ryan Klesco to bat clean-up behind Tony
Gwynn, but they let their best pitcher,
Andy Ashby get away. This team needs a
new stadium to compete. Neither will
happen while Gwynn is playing, which is
too bad.
Prediction: 70-92

-

BaHiing to give Columbia a sport

Columbia's Ultimate Frisbee team fights for funds, keeps spirits up •
as administration continues to stall
By Bill Heine
Correspondent
Eri c Schmuttenmaer and Kevi n
Nicholson stro ll across M ichigan Ave.
after a Wednesday afternoon class to
Grant Park. The sun spreads its radiance
across the emerald grass where the two
drop thei r backpacks. These backpacks
are disti nct from the other students' habitua l inventory of pens, folders, and textbooks for Eric and Kevin always stow
their Frisbees as well. Every Monday.
Wednesday, and Friday they organize
wi th other students to socialize while
tossing the fri sbee around.
Last spring students proposed an
Ultimate Frisbee to Student Life for the
spring of 2000. This would mark the first
athletic organization ever in over I 00
years of Columbia's history. For those

unfamiliar with the concept of Ultimate
Frisbee, it is a non-contact sport played
similar to soccer and footba ll where each
team 's goal is to reach an end zone by
throwing a frisbee from player to player
without walking with the frisbee. T he
request was granted and the school placed
$1 ,000 in a bank account for the team to
start ofT wi th, as well as allowing a page
to be p laced on the school's web s ite.
Practices began in the fall at Roosevelt
University down the road on Michigan
Ave. and players anxiously awaited the
arrival of spring to begin the season.
Then Columbia's lawyer, Daryl
Johnson, approached the head ollice proclaiming that the school's insurance poli cy did not cover athletics and therefore
cou ld not become an ollicial Columbia
team. The school then removed the
S I ,000 from the account and told team
representatives, Eric Schmuttenmaer and

Kevin Nicholson, that "Columbia College
does not carry the necessary insurance to
be held liable for any injury relating to an
accident that may occur while the students are play ing." A dark cloud settled
over the fate of the team, but determined
to keep the team alive, Nicholson
searched for a resolution. He discovered
that Bradley, Northern Il linois and Knox
Universities were allowed to sign a waiver, claiming if a player is injured during
game play the school wi ll not be held
liable. Johnson denied that option.
Persistent students refused to relinquish
their efforts. T he team's lates t attempt to
resolve the issue was a plea to the
school's Director of Student Life, Chris
George, asking if he would re-evaluate
the si tuation. George sent away for information concerning the rules for Ultimate
Frisbee so he could properly draw out the
g uidelines. He contacted the executive

provost of the school, Bert Gall, to propose the team once again. After weeks of
waiting the team finally received word
from Chris George that the Columbia
College Frisbee team is being reconsidered. Nicholson has been informed that
the proposal fo r insurance matters will be
placed fu lly on the individual players'
own insurance ancl the players wi ll sign a
waiver stating that Columbia assumes no

reliabi lity if a player is injured. Although
a fina l decision has not been made yet,
players on the team have already created
a logo and dubbed themse lves the Killer
Bees, believing they will ultimately triumph .
The team has ollicial practice on
Mondays from 2 until 3 p.m. at the
Roosevelt Building on Michigan, but a lso
meets on Wednesdays from 3 until 5:30
p.m. and Fridays from 5 until 6 or 7 p.m.
at Grant Park.

...

Hawks tie lowly Islanders By Alex Janco
Staff Writer

With the departure of Doug Gilmour,
the choice for the Blackhawks next captain should be obvious to everyone in the
organization: Tony Amonte .
Amonte, the team's ofTensive leader as
well as emotional leader, was overlooked
last summer after former captain Chris
Chelios was traded and Gi lmour succeeded him . But this summer there will be no

doubt who is the on-ice leader for the
Hawks. A monte collected 40 goals for
the third time in four years when he
scored twice in a 2-2 tie against the New
York Islanders last Saturday. His careerhigh is 44, which he reached last year.
Though the Hawks peppered Islander
goalie Kevin Weeks with 49 shots on
goal, it took them until the 19:05 mark of
the third period to tie the score when
Amonte sent a wicked one-timer from the
right circle past Weeks, who was screened
by Hawks defenseman Bryan McCabe.

Amonte's first goal came a little over
seven minutes into the third period ofT a
pass from Anders Eriksson to tie the score
at 1-1. Steve Passmore made 17 saves for
the Hawks.
With a chance to run their unbeaten
streak to three against the Vancouver
Canucks last Sunday, the Hawks came
out flat in a 3-2 loss.
Denis Pederson scored twice, including
the game-winner at 16:44 of the second
period to give Vancouver a 3-0 lead .
The Hawks didn't get on the board until

Bulls defeat Cavs for 15th win
Brand gets 36th double-double of season, bench steps up too
By George Dabagla
Correspondent
The Bulls avoided the season sweep by
the Cavs last night by winning 83-74 at
Gund Arena in C levand. Elton Brand
reached his 36th double-double in his
Rookie of the Year campaign with 23
• ponts and 14 boards.

The key to the Bulls victory was the
performance of the bench p layers.
Chris Carr came ofT the bench to score 16
points and Michael Rullin had a
career high 9 rebounds.
The Bulls defense held Cleve land (2944) to just 12 points in the 4th quarter
to pull out their 15th win, bringing their
record to ( 15-58) with just 9 games
left in the season (which can't end fast

enough).
The Bulls held Shawn Kemp to 7 points
before he fou led out in the 4th quarter.
The Bulls are traveling to Mi lwaukee for
a 7:00 game Tuesday night. The
Bucks (35 -38) are coming ofT a big win
at Golden State Sunday night, and the
Bulls w ill be looking to play spoiler again
wi th Brand leading.

McCabe scored his sixth goal o f the season at 14:06 of the third. Steve Sullivan
then scored with I : I 0 remaining in the
game, but the Hawks couldn 't score again
to force overtime.
Defenseman Boris Mironov suffered a
strained knee in a 1-1 tie against the St.
Louis Blues March 26. It is uncertain
whether he will be able to finish the season or not. He has nine goals and 37
points after holding out the first 16 games
of the season.

"Chronicle Sports Information"
will return next week. It did not
run in this issue due to spring
break, which made the standings
untimely. Pick up next weeks
Chronicle to read the feature on
Brandon Goetz, the lucky S.O.S.
that out picked Couch with his
selections for the Final Four. To
get in touch with Graham Couch,
Sports Editor, call the Chronicle
Sports Desk at 312-344-7086 oremail Couch at Ghcouch@hotmail.com. To get in toucn with
Assistant Editor Tom Snyder, call
the Chronicle Sports Desk or email him at RageBuiiSO@aol.com.
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Breaking down
the NFL draft

Baseball Preview 2000

lorida State cornerback Mario
Edwards thinks his teammate Peter
Warrick is "the best player in the
dratl. bar none." Appa rently Edwards
missed seeing the recent workouts of the
Penn State duo Counney Brown and
La,ar Arrington. While Warrick was running a 4.6 i~ the 40, Brown and
Arrington were running faster. Does this
make Edwards' assenion wrong? ot at
all.
Warrick may not go first overall as was
projected a couple
of months ago. but
he should.
The Cle' eland
Bro" ns desperately
need a play maker
on offense. What
better gamebreaker
is there then
Warrick? He can
score in a varietv
Scott Veaci
of wavs. While.'as
Staff Writer
defenders. Bro" n
and Arrington
can ' t. The Bro" ns feel the' can-l!et a
recei,er in the second rou~d lil.e-the\ did
last ~ear "ith Ke' 111 Johnson But "ho ·s
to sa~ the~ can stnl.e gold t\\ icc? The
team could pair Johnson and \\ arrick
'"'h francise quanerbacl. lnn Couch for
the next decade fhe trill could be thiS
centul"\ ·, \ Crs ton of Joe \lontana. Jem
Rtce a~d John ra~ lor
.
Bro" n or ..\mngton " ould be sohd
selections. but not fo r the BrO\\ ns rhe
team "'II probabl~ be h<>ll••m d"cllcr>
for the ne:~.t fe" ) car' ~ n d !Jn' 111 Oh10
need pia~ ers the~ can JUmp up and cheer
for. That's tougher to do lor a hnebacl.cr
or a de fenS I\ e lineman. I or \\ Jrrtcl.. 11 's

Indians, Reds favorites for World Series, Sox,
Cubs, not yet ready for prime time

F

a common occurancc.

The Brov. ns are not gmng to be the
on I~ team to make the \\ Jrncl. mtstJI.e.
The \\ ashmeton Redsl.m> "•II not onh
do 11 once. b-ut tv. ice \\ 1th the second.
and thtrd ptcks m the draft. the Keds kms
v. tll tal.e "-htche,er Penn ~tat e defender
the Bro" ns don't. and then select
Alabama 's offensl\e tacl.le Chns
Samuels.
They ha-e the opponullll) to add
Warrick to an already potent offense, but
instead will draft a le ft tackle that already
has a bad knee .
The biggest question is tf the Bengals
will draft Warrick The C'inc matti fra nchtse is usually lost on dr•ft da) It seems
hke they ne,er get an) thmg nght It
would not be a surpri se to \Cc them pass
on Warrick to draft a guy who "Ill nc•er
be heard from agam. II I.e pilot\ "ho go
over the Bermuda lnanglc
The Baht more Ka' en\ -... ould he mte r·
csted in Wamck "'uh the filth ptLI.. hut
they' ll decide to pa" on htm I hetr tun·
mng game IS too v.cak for them not to
draft Thomas June' I he Kaven1 ~I read)
have a great de fen ~ and ma) only he a
running game away from getttng to the
pl a ) o ff~ WamLk \ ~ddltton to the
offen'><: would rna> e the Ill dan~;emu1, hut
prob-dbl y not a' muLh "' ,, dtllllln;ull
runntng back llc·.tdc ••. tf the l<a1c11\
were going to dr.dt " leLct ver they
would JUSt trade the ptLk to I he Jct1 fur
Kcy•hawn John' ""· who ''• perfcLI for
thctr •y•tem
()nee WamLk fall• '""'the fi lth f"Lk.
he Lould keep fall Ill!; Alllhc way tu the
H ea r~ ptLk 'I he te.un wouldn 't lei
WamLk ••hp any further I hey would
team htm wtth I ·:ulc 'vkNown and
Marc us J< t,baw,tm, and lhcn at W'Juld he

( luLago, n•ot C'leve l.uul that '"" lhc next
tnro of great playc" Wtth lite e•Le plton
" ' the ('c,lt. or L(II II'C WarnLk Ill ,, Hear.
um ft,rm next ~a~'m'J ( hu..••go c..a11 lh c.un
L;;tii'IJ(I

he Boys o f summer are back. At a
time when the NCAA Tournament
has just ended and spon s fans feel
like playing outdoors again, it is good to
see that it's baseball season.
For most Major League Baseball teams
the question becomes: do we have
enough quality pitching to contend?
Every team could use more and most
teams think they have enough to win
consistently if they stay injury free, and if
that one pi tch ing
prospect works out
as they hope . For
many. the reality
will set in by May.
But it's Apri l, so
for now lets not
th ink about May.
Many questions
have to be
ans" ered. WiII the
Graham Couch
Indians contmue to
Sports Editor
dominate the
Amencan League
C entral ~ Can the Red Sox finall y catch
the Yanl.ees·• Does the Jddi tion of Ken
Gri ne~ Jr ele,ate the prc , iousl~ lo"
budl!et Reds to contenders? And. oh ,·ea.
"•11-euher the \\ htte Sox or Cub, gi ~ e
fans a reason to folio" them 111

T

*

Toronto Blue Jays

This should be the year
Chris Carpenter becomes
the ace of the Blue Jays
pitching staff. If his elbow
doesn't nare up and David
Wells' back stays healthy (it has given
him trouble this spring), this is a dangerous duo. Throw Roy Halladay into that
mix along with closer Billy Koch, who is
an emerging star, and this pitching staff
could be solid enough for a wild card bid.
One big question for the Blue Jays will
be how the trade of rightfielder Shawn
Green for Raul Mondesi works out. If
Mondesi keeps his cool, he could have a
huge season batting third, right before
Carlos Delgado.
Prediction: 89-73

r.JiiiiS.

dumped manager Ray Miller in favor of
former Indians skipper Mike Hargrove.
Hargrove may be more relaxed than
Miller and he may have one of the best
pitching aces in the game in Mike
Mussina to work with, but Mickey
Mantle and Mother Theresa would have
trouble getting this group of head cases
to listen to them. By mid-season the
Orioles will either be in contention for a
wild card, or cleaning house.
Prediction: 76-86

Tampa Bay
Devil Rays
•

The Devil Rays increased
their payroll by $37 mil,
lion in the offseason.
General Manager Chuck LaMar went out
and got himself a decent team. The addition of Juan Guzman and Steve Trachsel
to go along with Wilson Alvarez gives
the Rays three veteran pitchers who will
provide sol id inni ngs. LaMar also went
out and signed outfielders Gteg Vaughn
and Gerald Williams, and traded for
Vinny Castilla. On paper. this team looks
pretty solid. Too bad they don't play the
games on paper.
Prediction: 6 1-1 0 I

<;eptcmber~

.\ ccordtng to m~ calcu lattons (they arc
reliable. trust me ). the Yankees.
lndtans. and Manners "ill all "n1 their
dl\ IStons 111 the Amencan League, and
the Blue Ja~ s l\111 make the playoffs via
the "tid card. In the National League, the
Bra,es. Reds. and Dtamondbacks will all
" in thetr respecll' c dl\ isions. with the
Mets takmg the \\lid card spot. rhe
World Scnes wtll come down to the
Indians and Reds. " nh the Tribe winning

AL Central

prett~

tn
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By the end o f summer. or maybe even
in the next couple months. we will know
the answers However, for now. here is
how I thmk each team will fa tr.

AL East
New York Yankees
With a pitching rotation
that includes Koger
Clemens. Orlando
llcrnandct_ David Cone
and Andy Penitc, 11 will be
no \Urprt \C tf the Yankees tear through
the AmcncJn League on their " ay to
then thtrd \lratght Wnrld Sene\ ll>cy
h." e ''" nplu~ "c hne-up th.ct is a< tough

orlc· lhroug h· fi,c ,,, ·'"> 111 h;l\chall. nnd
the) ha\c .1 hullpcn th.11 1...111 \ hut dn'"ll
opponent\ 111 the l,11 c lllnlll!:;!-1 \Vu h

l<amtru Memlot.t and VlanJnc> l(llcra
finJ \ Illng game\ , ,1 \C\cnth llllllllJ.! lc,&d

wdlu\ually hecume ,, wu1 I he Y.tnl.'
'lwu ld Y.lll the AI. ht>t .u1d '"II he the
odc.l> on fu vontc' to repeat ~~~ Wtuld
\ enc' Chwnp~ With a puyroll rcadu ng
nearly ~2 nul lion, there iii nu cxcu"ic not
to
l'rcdtcllllll 102-60

4
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Boston Red Sox

The Red Sox trimmed the
difference between them
and the Yankees from 22
games in 1998 to four
games last season. If they want to eclipse
New York this season the Red Sox are
going to need a big season from
Man inez. No. not Pedro (that is a given},
but hi s older brother Ramon. The elder
ManineL is coming off rotator cuff
surgery that caused him to miss much of
las t year and the Sox need him to produce big this season. because the rest of
their pitching stuff is suspect at best. The
acquisit ion of Curl Everen in centerfield
will drastically help un offense thut is
otherwise very average.
l'rcdiction: 86-76

Baltimore Orioles
A ncr o horrible 1999 senson in which the Orioles
_ ' 1\Cnt ~84 million to be u
""'"1:: tc.un. llultimmc
dumped their entire
bu llpen e.\ cepl fi>r high-pri ced relie ver
Mike I in due Thut may not be enuu11h for
the aging O rioles. Lust ycurs · teum chemistry wu ~ ten thlc su the orgunitJII iun

Cleveland Indians

All that is left to do is win
the World Series.
,, 1 • •
Apparently live consecutive division titles and two
World Series appearances
were not enough to save former manager
Mike Hargrove's job. Enter Charlie
Manuel. He has the toughest job in baseball: sitting and watching his group of
all-stars destroy the rest of the AL
Central. Cleveland has David Justice batting in the seven spot in the lin~up. 11le
seven spot! Most teams would use him in
clean-up. Plus they added pitching ace
Chuck Finley to go along with an al!Udy
formidable staff. 11le regular season is
j ust a wann-up for the Indians. This
group was built to beat the Yankees.
Prediction: I 04-58

Detroit Tigers
What looked like a pretty
average line-up a year ~~go
• all of a sudden looks pretty
imposing with the addition
of Juun Gonzales. Despite manager Phil
Gardner's c laim that the Indians arc vulnerable.
the Tigers won 't challenge the
'
Tribe this season. but they should be
much improved from their pathetic 69-92
howing in 1999. With GonLules. Tony
Clnrk und Dean Pulmer in the hean of the
order. it is time for tnlented youngster
Junn Encurnucion to tinnily become a
consistent stnr. If he does so. und pro-

See Ba..W, page 26

.,.. White Sox

.,.. Cubs

Tueedey-Thul"'ddy- at

Mondly-Th~ Atlente

Tampa Bay
Fl'ldly- Florida. 3:20 p,m.

Frldly- Anehlom. 7:05

p.m.

